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V A SUDDEN DEATH

16, 1907. G. F. Donnelley. Publisher
almost saved, yet lost

piwww*Brockville's Greatest Store
On a cold December morning,

When the western wind did blow, 
Two men left their humhle dwelling 

Caring naught for wind

Reoorder: Driving into the yard 
of Mr. Cevaoagb. at Elgin, after 
attending the funeral of the Isle Mrs. 
J. S Dargavei, Tuesday afternoon, of 

week, Ren hen Gile, a prominent 
remdent o Smith's Falls, was seen to 
fell and waa at onoe ca.ried into Mr. 
Cavaiingi '■ hou-TB in an unconscious 
condition. He expired within a few 
minute» of heart disease. Mr. Gile 
attended the funeral apparently in the 
full enjoyment of health, and his 
sudden demise has come as a great 
■book to bis family and many ac
quaintances. He waa seventy-three 
years of age and leaves a wife and 
grown lip family. Before removing 
to Sun h's Falls he resided on a farm 
near Lombardy.

Take Advantage of Ouït m

OUR
JANUARY 
SALE

:

YOU SAVE 

ON EVERY 

PURCHASE

or snow.
TVas the day preceding Christmas, 

And to celebrate the day,
Many things had to be purchased 

At the stores, some miles away.

So they started out that morning, 
Walking al| the distance, too, 

Hoping soon to be returning,
As they had some work to do.

Soon they reached the little village,
Just beyond the Gaspe Bay ;

Then, when they had bought and 
batered.

They retraced their homeward wny.

But. to make the distance shorter,
J ust to save a mile or more,

They went straight along the channel, 
Where they had not passed before.

I

Cents’ Furnishings
Z™. .T*

GOO<8alefof BraCeS’ rCgnlar 26c and 35c- our January

Men’L<?ap6’ ?°°? and heavy, some have got fur band, re- ^ 
gular price 75c and $1.00, our January sale for.....

ln™n t^newe8t Patterns, $1.00and $1.25
2."&qrJ,«y “•> 806

i i

You 10csave money on every parcel yoir get at our
January Sale. Reduced prices in every department__
and the difference is well worth taking advantage of. 
Sale prices are for cash. All goods charged will be at 
regular rates. Buy now, the saving time. ....

• -

/30c

ANNUAL MEETING
$7.00 to $11.00 Jackets, $2.50 •SgH

Times : The snouel meeting of the 
Kith-y Agricultural Society wee held 
at the viilsge o Toledo, on Wednes- 
dsy January 9th. The treasurer’e 
report wss pie-ented, showing the 
highly sitislucfory credit balance of 
$209.58 as the result of last year’s 
O|feratioii» The election of officers 
was proceeded with most harmoniously 
reeultiug us lollows :

Hon Pres.—David Dowsley.
Pres —Alb-rt Han ton.
1st Vice Free.—Albert Crummy.
2nd Vice Pres—F. B Stewart. ’
Directors J. E. Loucks, 8. Han- 

ton, Waison Uav a, Alfred Ireland, J. 
Davidson. tiuwei Hanton, W. G. 
Richards, and Tous. Stacov.

Secretarv—W. D Livingston.
Treasurer—Enos Soper.
Auditors—W. J. R. ynolds, and G. 

M. Lev -rette.
A resolution of sympathy lor G. F. 

DcnRellev, editor Hud pioprietor of 
the Athens Reporter, who is seriodsly 
ill w»s iu'ioUuced and unanimously 
adopt’d, after which the meeting whs 
a jotirued.

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing

MeD«i9imSaitefDd 0vercoate. regular prices $10.00and 
014.UU, our January sale for.

Men s extra fine Suits and Overcoats regular npWc
Bo *1®-°°» HG.OOand $18.00, our January sale for....’ g 45
Boys Suite and Overcoats to be sold at less than wholesale prices

°y8*tKoTuer8, Slendid tweed> ««sorted sizes, $1.00 and 
$1.25 lines, 63c; 75c lines for........................

Boys’ Odd Coats, regular price $2.00 and $2.25,* for.”.'.’. I >0 
Men s Pants, Reefers and rain Coate, all reduced during * 

January sale.

On they went for quite u distance, 
Having not one thought of fear. 

When is heard a cry of tenor, > 
And the two men disapjieer

sSSrithey last. Thnv worn mg m t.
Coats;

s
$8.00

All other JACKETS Half Price.

Odd Lace Curtains Sacrificed
$5.45 rFor a moment hope wa* vanished, 

Then one man appeared attain ; 
To the broken ice he's eii 7.40

nging—
Oh, for power to reach him then !

wLh^fcjw°

$ .75 pair for__

There he wildly cries for rescue \
*Tis not very far from land.

And at once some men are running, 
Each to give a helping hand.

Nearer, nearer they approach him,
But his strength is failing Is eh ;

See, he cannot hold much longer,
Oh, must he g«, down at last ?

Hasten ! hasten ! he is sinking !
Men are shouting from the shore,

God of love, oh, look in pity,
Help him clin* one moment more.

But before they reach the victim,
Bo ! he sinks henea h the wave,

There to join his helpless comrade 
In a cold and watery *ihvo.

■$ .9» S .90 pair tor. .....s.ee
39c1.14 2.25 1.05

.... 1.75 

.... 1.75 

.... 2.25

2.45 1.05 m2.75 1.00
l.oo “x .......

(Also a few odd pairs Tapestry 
Curtains at cut prices)

our.. 2.05 mK

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE H
BRQCK VILLE »

wmmmmxmmmmmmmmmêRobt. Wright & Co, m

miIMPORTERS
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ABROCKVILLE ONTARIO In a humble Saber's cottage.
On that cold December day,

Two wives with no thought of snow, 
Each had cheering w rds to say.

For they soon 
husbands 

Hast’ning homeward on the bay, 
Laden with the things they needed 

For the coming Christmas day.

was quickly waning,
And the men did not appear.

Then the women grew uneasv,
And were seized with sudden fear.

Night soon spread her sombre mantle, 
Stars shone brightly in the sky ;

S*ill they waited for their loved 
Heaving many a painful sigh.

Suddenly a footstep sounded 
J list outside the cottage door,

And the anxious women started,
As they oft had done before.

For they thought it was their 
4 husbands.

Feeling sure that they had come ; 
And they hurried out to greet them, 

Glad that they at last were home.

y
^ *rOBITUARY
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Morris Cuvier Orton

would see their The late Mon is C. Orton, died on 
January 6tb, 1907 at his home Kirk
land, Seattle. He w «s an old resident, 
of Glen Buell and a member of 
the old pi neer families who arrived in ' 
this portion of Ontario, when Mr. 
Orton's grandfather arrived about a 
bundled years a^o, he carried 
on his shoulder, and a cotton handker
chief in which was tied up a change of 
under wee r. The cash in hand 
British shilling This stock in tra 
and a strong vigorous manhood 
post'd the htart in life of the pioneer 
settler. Many years of his eventful 
life were spent in the prospecting and 
mining business. He, however, event
ually was successful in his dream of 
life. Fot a few
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The Star- Wardrobe \;
iz As the day

an axe
>

i»?
« We invite an inspection of 
^ Suitings, Trouserings and Overcoatings. 

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Fur

Fall and Winter \our
? was a

-
I com-

I ones
Lined Coats ■dmI specialty. 4 ■ ,

Î nM- J. Kehoe 1 yearn lie enjoyed a 
happy earn husineas life in Juman 
Cilv, Alaska

On the night of Ootob-r 10th, 1899. 
Alvin Orton, a junior brother, living 
on the old homesteadt. suddenly died. 
His orother Morris, in Juman City was 
stricken with paralysis on the same 
night but rallied from the iff-cte and 
remo.edjto Seattle A 
later he received a sea nd stroke of 
paralysis, which left him an almost 
helpless invalid. In bis suffering he 
manifested great patience and resigns- 
tion to the Hand which governs all 
things.

Early in December laat a third 
stroke

’s doit nanf«>■
BROCKVILLE 51

/
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■But. alas ! they were mistaken ;
Twas a neighbor who was there, 

And his face told hut too plainly, 
Of the news he came to bear.

“I havè

vear or so

i Brockville Business College
' W. H. Shaw. W. T. Rogers,

'

1
■M

ONE - FOURTH OFF SALEcome to bring sad tidings,” 
Said the neighbor, with a sigh,

I roust tell you that your husbands 
Have this day been called to die.

I
was receive 1 which brought 

about a dissolution of spirit and bodv. 
He left a

They were crossing from the village 
When the ice at once gave way,

And they sank, and quickly perished 
’Neath the waters of the bay.

SSZ ±.“as.

■v-

wife and twovoting
daughters, one mother and two sisters 
to mourn his departure : Alois Orton, 
Langden ; Mrs Robeson, Detroit ; and 
Mrs. C. J. Gilroy, Glen BuelL

President. Principal.
There was heard a shriek of anguish 

At the liyle cottage door.
And the two heart broken One-fourth Off on EverythingNEW TERM OPENS JAN. 2ND -4women

Fell unconscious to the floor. »■Hard Colds
People whose blood is pure are not 

nearly so likely to take hard colds as 
are others

Physiology goes int; the

Render have you found the Saviour 1 
Has he washed you white as snow 1

j Should swift death to-dav o’ertake you, 
W. r.M yon be prepared to go ?

j If unsaved, 0I1, seek salvation ;
Time is passing, don’t delay ;

Come to Christ in deep contrition.
He will take your quilt away.

Maybe you are half decided 
To forsake the way of sin,
J, at times, have almost yielded 

To the power of God within.

Sain ta are atriving hard to save yon, 
Never counting all the coat ;

Bat yon may come near the kingdom, 
And be almost saved, yet lost.

1 Written for the Reporter.

Superior tuition given in Book keeping, Stenography, Tele 
graphy, and office Procedure. We have excellent business 
tions in Toronto, Montreal. New York and other industrial 
where we are constantly recommending our graduate, to 
tions. Our work counts, we do everything

Th-j investment is better than putting your money in a savings 
ban1, .or a year at 4 per cent interest. 1 6
,.*■ No make believes or tricks—just a plain, fair and

coimro
centres,

UU»«

l
reason.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes the blood
pure, CHusing !»-» t!.y action of the

membrane nnd giving strength 
nnd tone to all the organs and tunc 
tions.

; mucous
Vsquare offer.

This gr^at medicine recover c ti.e
system after a cold, as no other does. ""

CASTOmA E- Wiseman & Son
For Infant* Md (üiiHm

Tie KM Yn Han Always Bought

FROM A

tlr
I And

OF leuA i TWO BUSY 8TOBES .f

BROCKVILLE smith’s FALLSAND
4■J '

; '
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FURS THAT WEAR
^^oSttï2M.*j:rÆS5iSit

Robert Craig & Co.
Manufacturing Furrtera ®

Brockvlll. Ontario
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HOW TO COBB THE NOVELIST. THE RAVAGES
OE RHEUMATISM

NATURAL PRUNING. ISSUÊ NO. 3, 1907.Dear Mother
Your littia ones am • comtnnt cam to 
Fall and Wml« weather. They will 
catch cold. Do you know about Shiloh's 
Consumption Cuflt the Lung Tonic, and 
what it lias done for so many? It is said 
to be die only reliable remedy for all 
diseases of the air passages in children. 
It is absolutely harmless and pleasant to 
take. It is guaranteed to cure or your money 
is returned. The price is 25c. per botde, 
and aü dealers in medicine tell

w-
Hulee for Restricting the Output Sug

gested by en Authority.
The scheme of legislation subjoined is 

suggested as a means of regulating the 
enormous output of modern fiction, a 
problem well-nigh 
arising out of the 
ism.

In the orchard or parie trees ate prun
ed by the hand of man; in a forest the 
trees do their own pruning. This is one 
of the striking differences between the 
treatment of treee by the fruit farmer 
and the arboriculturist and the fores- 

A Woman’s Sensational Cure. let’s treatment of them. In a forest not
Mrs. Selina Davis, a resident of very many years pass (especially if the

. „ Abingdon, has proved how wonderfully trees are nearly all about the same age;
___ author or authoress shall be effective Bileans are in cases of rheumâ- i or, in forestry terms, if the stand is an
permitted to drive a quill, steel or fouit- tism -and debility. She says: ‘T had even-aged one) before the light begins
bun pen of more that five-paragraph ; pains in the limbs and across the back, ’ to be cut off from the lower branches of
power until he or she be duly LfoenexM , weighing down symptoms and great ' the trees. Now, light is essential for
Bn" <*™ted a« competent to do so with- weariness. In October came a crisis. I the formation of the tree’s food and so
out danger to the public. was rendered comnletelv helpless by for its proper nourishment and growth,

Every authoress and author shall be acute rheumatism. By the doctor’s ad- as is the case also with other plants. So
subjected to an adjective tax. vice I went into the hospital, where I the lower branches of the trees, from'

The Roofless Race. 3‘ A1* Dovels be registered (for remained under treatment for nine which the light has been eut off, die,
The showmen form a clan On» i= Wn P1*pPOKf8 of identification), with cleanly weeks. On returning I was confined to and the upper branches are left to man-

to the road as in this old world the ! ÏÎ”*®? I«tterVnd numbers, indicating my bed again for seven OTeks. I read fi ufacture the tree’s food and so main-
lie may be sixty feet or more in : ‘ “ heritage of the P* *°1loo! ot <fi«tnet to wild oil they be- description of the good work Bileans tsin its life. Gradually the dead branch

______ ,£0bemy dre feet la Width and with jasant is born to his heritage of the long, and no writer Shall, to .prevent were doing. This induced me to obtain a becomes weaker and eventually it ie
the bridge are likely to "be built up with can- ! the bourgeois to a wadded dressing-gown i c^fisl.flcat,on> wilfully obscure h» heal supply. By following the directions broken off by the wind or some other
vas to protect the ottlcera from the force ut , s snereeds to father, “““K »r moral purpose. Thus, while given for their use I improved in health agency. So the process«*• »"><• „ MrlM i oTv es wTv to the d^hter oen^Ton KY 3-40fl m;3ht «present the latest re- from day to day. After a little while I through the tree’s growth’ in height,
of ep^klng tube, aie grouped at tint centre; follows /eneration.^hey are Called in atl<m ?,f Kail> aI'1 romances, attack , regained the use of my limbs, and after branches growing out and in course of
ht either end la a broad low seat. I .u„ iJ,.c,5.h tnneue the forain,. „hi„u ’ uPon -’layfkdr and the moneyed classes that my progress was rapid. For some years being discarded as the need for

The wheelhouse at the center ot the bridge means . Contcmotnoua wav 'fnroiln i<Kmld *** labeled MC 086. time now I have been able to resume my j them disappears. Finally, as growth in
Ürêriïnf a‘laHTan1l.P£ïtoto*to com- ers, aliens, outlaws. They are thé rooflfss 1 „ t\ Yo 'yritcr shall wun.poae novels at a ordinary life and work and am altogo- diameter proceeds, the stub if any has 
«.Heated machinery on every hand. Hie at- : race. Outlaws truly enouch They have 1 ™6tOT than 350 horse power per ther a different person from what I was been left, is surrounded by the new
«nation le tiret nttreoted to the wheel, or better name for them«oivL« -ri,-,, i publishing year. during the last few years.” wood and forms a knot in the tree. And

in. for often there are two or more ot Vovaeniirs__a ono<I word ’ .fill r® ! 5- Xo speed competitions shall be al- Rheumatism is due to the presence of so, often,(there is found a clear length
"ttoU Ï» an”lratgSmcant took- mon in^ Canada andThe Northwest. The Iowcd' between novelists, except in such certain poisonous acids in the blood, of fifty seventy, a hundred «r more

pirhapo a foot or so la diameter, "Vova"e” itself. i« th» aTefla as may be kceosed and set apart The "filter beds” for the blood are the feet with no such stubs to be seen, the
out ot all proportion to the work .. f “n . , , . sratltra for the purpose—e. g., the Dartmoor liver and the kidners. Through these or- dead stubs having been grown over. The

LnTtthrS1eShocm1,p1r,ywh,ü.'rL °-'t !‘t cording to the seLto Thus there is •£**»»*” ^Varies, district and gans the ^ ^-. «d when the or- j essential point A. be noted 6n this is
•Ughte^a^uotion ïtTe US KTS?  ̂ H wfu^wfag ‘rounTto’ eteh'^at'ïhl »-.W license, shall be taken out to "out the KtoTces^mm ; method^, SSSSl pruning i, not done'

wïnh«Euldee the ahiP- aoDointed date- and so for n+W ^or iktiice, autobiographical prefaces end they are not in healthy operation they ; In the vast majority of cases it would
days Sr&ttTgSSS Sffitrs Eu? woM ÎÜM to P P ^ .»d i/oJa many ; not pay; and the «-1^
the old days half a dozen men at times fin(j an the Avrestlcrs at Verdun and nil T. Writers of novels shall be t^pon- pctious results. Bileans do not fcet j question is ever before the foresters
would struggle with the wheel in high seas th men<ieeries at Coenac So thpv dïvîd« **hle ^ aJ1 sudden «hock», nervoua directly on the blood, but they act upon mind.SÜS-Æ SScSir.Xth^. to* null oornVLeSfe^rl7 com! , bneakdo^ heart failures and (in the the rea! cause of rheuma-

The modern steering gear makes It possible plete in itself. Without nnv verv detfin- ‘ vase ^ feuilletons) deaths from suspense tism by an indirect action. Bileans are
to guide these great snips with the slightest ^e organization thev aerce well pn occasioned to their readers -and mav be aIso a Mire cure for indigestion, liver
pressure h .* dividing' the land nmnmr tharn prosecuted therefor. troubles, headache, gas. belching, painsTUenrvUÆa^Cnt8a“?ray ““‘wuh1^: You never ^ tiger waorügat the 8‘ “ ^ bound acid colored R eheat eonetipation piles female

the delicacy ot a compass ueedle. The same fair, though there are I am told fll‘'x>:xullg to their content». Thus, een- ailments, and all blood impurities. All
wheel that the steersman operates merely at)out f:etv ti„er women in + sationai fictions must be issued, in red druggists and stores sell at 50c a box, orgoverns the etoerlng^nglne, which la turn £ Jment. “ boards, idylls of rural tranquillity to P°st f.r« from the Bilean Co. Toronto,

eteerius a great ship, even Down at the foot of the scale you "re<‘n or tree calf, while brown covers for Pnce’ 6 l>oxœ for *2 50-
with the aid of all this machinery, is much fjn<j the dirty fellow with a few train- are «served for essays of tite ruminat-
ti?£râand*Æn toe° ^‘“th™ meai=rT ri ed “ice. ” the old juggler with a bit of «»S type, dispatched from study windows Militarism,
the difficulty. faded carpet and a few plates and wood- an(* the like.—London Pundh. (Memphis News—Scimitar.)

It Is not enough to ihold the wheel in the en balls. But one and all are voyageurs ; 11 ■' ■— An Interesting authorllty says that In the
•ame position to keep the ship on her course, the brotherhood of the voyage enfolds MESSRS. C. C RICHARDS & CO • so-called ‘•glorious" victories of Caesar a
tor the wind and waves and. the currents flii <ri|pv nil know eiph nthpr Tho a a # * million men perished on the field of battle,of the ocean tend constantly to knock TTe tn®n? al * 1 ne7 , ^ Ven0XT ea . ot«®r* The Gents, After suffering for seven Napoleon, in the short space of nine years.
•hip off her course. The great wall of steel whole power ot the clan is united to years with inflammatory rheumatism so was authorized to devote to “the glory fo
(for the hull may be 700 feet tong and sixty crush tne new-comer who tries to force bad that I was eleven months confiné Franco” 2,103,000 of her sons. In the ten
feet high) offers a broad target for the wind hig wav ;n an(j take uwav for that U „„A , Î years following the attacks on Fort Sumpterand waves. If you could watch the binnacle, } r0<)m’and. \or tw,° y^rs could not the world destroyed in war 1,400,000 lives
especially in bad weather, you would see «nat it am unxs to some part or tnewdresg myself without help, your agent end $6,000,000.000 worth of property. Two-
the needle of the compass oonstantly shift- general Receipts.—\ a nee Thompson in gave me a bottle of MINARIXS LINI- thirds of the combined budgets of the various
In* from side to side, which means that the “The Vagabond Showman of France,” in MENT in Mav 1807 «ml fl=Ve^ states of Europe are devoted to the main-ErieVin'Æ *nne.0t B°iDg * T1” O-ting Magazine for January. try'it, Uich'l did/'anT wtod,„mwdl |

All the machinery which may be set In . pleased with the results, I procured more, • incurred by wars.. War expenses in Europe
motion in case of danger Is centred on the ' He Wasn’t Romantic. Five bottles completely cured nie and - absorb one-half of all the wealth created byc=aü,: . She n-tled her head on hi» manly I have had no return "of the pain for j

If the necessity should arise, by means of Dreast. _ eighteen months, lhe above facts are j England loet 22,250 men and spent $1,400,000,-
a series of levers and push buttons. There i “Oh George, she whispered, “how well known to everybody in this village 000. Three hundred and fifty thousand men
are a surprising variety of barometers, ther- ; loud your heart beats. And everv beat i and neighborhood were withdrawn by her from productive in-
r™MterLo»,e4,reÂnr;l,,iraü5: ; «■ rzryn Anef fk,i9n,t u-;iMr?" i „ a. dairt. dM^yr;ocfPfn^IU^^8t^ead^u^u'édots,:us
menta. J Ho looked uncomfortable. | St. Timothée, Que., 16th May, ’99. during tlie last eight years have absorbed

The danger of fire at sea is anticipated by ; “Well, the- fact is.” he said, “that the : ■' < ......... * ■ ■ — — $1,500,000,000.
a thermostrat connected with a frame like 1 engagement ring cost so much that I’m !

every part ot tne cïé- : -ei—obliged for the present to cany !
nected with this box which are constantly one of those dollar watches. that» i It may be possible that there are eome 
on guard. what you hear.” persons who grew old so thoroughly thateV Ship toe^emperature SSufS îliïl j vinimeni*CraM C07ds etc S' a=tuau/torget that they ever were

e. and the fact would Instantly be an- Minarets Liniment Lures voids, etc. children, but I can t help wondering if
nounced In the wheelhouse by the ringing of j ^ » — any man or woman ever lived to ®uoh an
Lme11 tlme'Tn “on^ot* the wulw'Tthe in® Propinquity. W 18 to become impervious to the, die-
dicator. The man at the wheel could tell jn a little canoe, just made for two, bghts of toffee, or the butter scotch
Vhogwnhtolhousexari ariftoe' tolêphone con- There’s room toi the son of Venus; tha‘ **» ™ade. Doncaster a household
«ri, of {to Xf end It ^uli to omy to. For Cupid, cute chap, can sit on a lap ««"» to every civilized nation under the
work of a moment to have the men at che Or cuddle him down between us. ôira*
Ttotm£,ddearnge,hlre are divided Into many Propinquity’s song ns we paddle along,
different compartments by many partitions, summery golden weather, , , , .. ...
each carrying heavy eteel doors. A series He sings low and sweet, and the words )xyur teem and, if you will promise not 
of levers will be pointed out to you in the we reneat* reP^at it, I will give you the secret
wheel house by which these great doors may „, . 1 tt 1 f b ; together'” reciPe for th>3 candy, for it is made no-
«aX'noticr'”1, pa e P al an lU" 8 ° Where ns in England: “Takethroepounds

These eteel oomoartmenta are so strong Xow, two’s company, and a crowd it is of <coffcc,’ or ‘C’ sugar, butter to tire 
that In case of collision or of fire one or fl . ‘ ' amount of a pound and a quarter, with
andLye°t' ttoC'res™lSbttiie0sh!pICwouldhbe “n- Yet without the dear boy it were stu- 1 half a teaspoonful of cream of tartar, 
harmed. Should a fire be discovered an en- pid* I dissolve the sugar in just as much
Leoeoad,mpartmcnt ml6bt tlood»d a ,ew He make's melody, singing ‘Tropin- ! 0014 wat<;r, « ma? be required for that

There Is a series ot squares In another . quity.” q i 'f™T°,3e- ““ ®U the HÿririliemtS
Indicator corresponding to every one of these TJfte popular song of Dan Cupid. I and 4)0,1 them' without efcir-
Bteel doors throughout the chip. In case of tt ». . poori phaneron don’t vou naddle nn8 thft^puxtUTe, until it will snap when 
danger It Is possible to close all of these tie 8 a fooa CIlaPeron» aon 1 >ou Paaaie dropped into cold water At bh-Ls ino- 
doore at the same instant by touching a alope; ^ ♦ ÎTA* r T? L "
•Ingle lever on the bridge. And should any Two’s solitude in any weather; m 1,1 reaiove it from the fire; add eight
f^Lfral!nt0rynL°S«,a„?.d What vou need is a song for the day is ?r ton ®r0Pf ^ lfmon- extract, aocoad-
his^vvhere toe trouble lay'.'6 8QUaIe3 '° t6“ Act long; ' ^

Still another safety device which may be “’Tis a matter of being together!” . into well greased pans to be cut
watched from the bridge la the indicator __New York Times. mto squares as it cools.”—From “Odds
connected with the submarine wireless system _____  < _______ * and Ends of Culinary Geography T by
Otto? sb'iT™ Tifis11 invention6 but’Tatoïy'îLitod Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in Cows. Mlles Bradford m the Bohemian for Jan-
to the great shire, consists of a delicate in- I ---------- ♦♦♦---------- uary.
■trument so connected with wires beneath j 
the water that the presence of a large body !
of Iron or stool, even at a considerable dis- There never was, since time began,
Aïï%,'UM,SS?.1t,re^rV,e5S: A bigger shirk than our hired man.
Ing and receiving signals over hundreds of '
miles of water. Merlasse ain’t one-half as slow,

The bridge Is eepeclally Impressive at night When he sets out a row to 'hoe
when the great ship Is a&leep. The • wheel- ' TT , , ____ • , . ^
house Is completely daric excel* for the cov- I He takes a mormn to a row. 
ered lamps In the binnacle. From time to
time the captain enters the house, asks a 1 put when he sets to dinner, why, 
torhans^givea an 8 rdei? °#B~"t,#B" ,0ae’ . You never seen a man so spry,

The marvellous machinery which lines the
walls stands silent guard. The bridge is quiet Tie covere ground likfc some old cow; 
except for the curious singing note of the , . wi,nt wp mu^f allowwind in .the rigging and tho sharp crack ^ wceK is wnat we must auow 
of tho halyards against the masts, and end- I For each blamed acre that he 11 plough, 
less 1 y the deep pulsing of the engines. Out- ;
•Ide the lights at the masthead swing from nllt when it’s time himself to feed,
aide to side, marking off the rol of the shin ,___  .. rnn . . r_Vri fnr ctxa»hIn great area ag«ln»t the sky. . Ho 11 hate the rcco-rd b.okc for speed.

If you are so fortunate as to stay until 
midnight you will V$ee perhapa%thc most cur- When in the onedder .nitchin’ hay

i Do'll loaf one-half bho Uvolan» day. 
which sets the time for the life of the ship “ 1 00 hot for work, IS what hell say, 
ts put back an hour if the vessel be sailing
LTtto .“tot UtolresS bci^rt ."?■>" to .«rrub bo draw, M, seat

In the morning to find their timepieces J It am t too hot fer tlum to eat.

helmsman's

ON A SHIP’S BRIDGE
AGENTS WANTED.

i 4tow mere landsmen ever come to know the 
fegridge of an ocean liner well. When you 
•ere so fortunate aa to be Invited to one, 
Ways a writer in 8t. Nicholas, you are led 

r»' up a parrow flight of eteps from the deck to
1 the b. idge and thence to the pilothouse.
. -jThe bridge in fairweather will be lound 
. to bo a very quiet retreat. At this heignt 
jou no longer ieel the deep throbbing of 

Vttie cnglncb, while the busy decks seem to 
bave bçen left far below.

(There are seldom more than two persona 
*n duty there; one, an officer, paces quietly 
"bake and torth' across the bridge, the other, 

his hand on the wheel 
the binnacle in which is 

•uspended the compass. No cqnversatlon is 
Allowed and scarcely and unecessary wprd 
!• sd<

The 
length.

ARE CHECKED BY BILEANS.

as serious as those 
growth of autonwbti-

\3^4

SHILOH
This remedy should be in every househdd.

ithA eeamau, stends w 
Intently watchingitching 

the coi

!
brid

;|
MISCELLANEOUS.

Lgoes on all
Mrsf Winslow** Soothing Syrup should al

ways xbe used for children teething. It 
eoothes the child, soothes the gums, cures 
wind colic and le the beet remedy for dl*r- i

I

n DR. LEROY'S
FEMALE PILLS

. Aeafe. sure and roUan'e monthly regal*. 
fWMm tor. These Pille bave Veen need In Praoee 
JH for oyer fifty years, and feund Invaluable 

for the purpose designed, and are guara*- 
TJW teed by th# makers. Enclose stamp for 
■KB sealed circular. Price #1.00 per box of 

7 maiL securely sealed, ou receipt of ptsoa

wh

The first o 
Ing affair, 
which seem

LB ROY PELL CO-
Box 4L Hamilton, Oanmio

How Many Fish to Catch.
What has been said natudally leads to 

the suggestion that consistency requires 
those of us who are right-minded fisher
men to reasonably limit ourselves as to 
the/ number of fish we should take on 
favorable days. On no account should 
edible fish be caught in such quantities 
as to be wasted. By restraining our
selves in this matter we discourage in 
our own natures the growth of greed, 
we prevent wicked waste, we make it 
easier for us to bear the fall between 
decent good luck and bad luck, or no 
luck, and we make ourselves at all points 
better men and better fishermen,

We ought not to forget these things 
as we enter upon the pleasures of our 
summer’s fishing. But in any event, let 
us take with us when we go out, good 
tackle, gocuL bait, and plenty of patience. 
If the wind is in the south or west so 
mtich the better, but let’s go, wherever 
the wind may be. If we catch fish we 
shall add zest to our recreation. If we 

t' catch none we shall still have the outing 
mote healthful and 

more enjoyable than can be gained in any 
J other way—From Grover Cleveland’s new 

book, Fishing and Shooting Sketches.

Saw Nothing Wrong.
(Buffalo Commercial.)

Little Elmer, a Chicago boy, who had been 
listening for some time to the con 
tion between his mother and a woman 
finally said:

“Mamma, are ell your neighbors 
“Of course not, dear,” replied hi 

“But why do you ask such 
“Because you and 

• single nice thl 
answered the 1

Ahato
wicked?’*

:n a question?” 
Blank haven’t

ng about any of them to-day, 
litle observer.

moves the great ru 
The work of said LMrs.

PILLS AND PILES.
A prolific cause of Piles Is the use of ca

thartics and pills of a drastic, violent, na
ture, which Is always followed by a reaction.

But no matter what the cause or what the 
kind of Piles, Dr. Leonhardt’s Hem-Rold 
•can be relied upon to cure—to stay cured.

It’s an Internal remedy that removes the 
causes of Itichlng, Blind, Bleeding or Sup
purating Piles.

A guarantee goes with each package.
$1.00. All dealers, or The Wileon-Fyle Co., j 

Limited, Niagara Falls, Ont.

1

J

O

jg and the recreation—

When Fish Don’t Bite.
We who claim to represent the highest

fishing aspirations are sometimes inclin- EvcryOIl© Run Down 
ed to complain on day® when the fish | depressed—with headaches, indigethon. contips- 

The 1907 calendar of X. W. Ayer & refuse to bite. There can be no worse ! bon. boils, tumours, scrofula or other results of 
Son, the Philadelphia advertising agents ; exhibition than this of an entire mieoon-1 ePect^r
the^saason’s tost offire^lendTr,0"0 “* i ?pti,°" ”1? ^ arra"Sement ^ our j Udr“,OU. the potea from the blood mi 

They have followed the «une design ! beneflt' We ebou,d alway* remember , toms up tiomsch, lure kidney, and bowek 
used in 1806, but their famous medal that we have about us on every side . fAue. «ale. palatable—ooatauu the mednaal 
and motto “Keeping Everlastingly At thousands of those who claim member- varie, ot cuiatnro herbe which adt in a natural 
It Brings Suottss” appear on a bronze ' ehip in the fishing fraternity, because, manner on lhe »yil«n. Price, $1 a-botlle—6 (or
background, which gives it an exceed- I 1™ » way, they love to fish when the *5. Aldrug-itorM-or from The Oiemnb Co. /<,
mgly rich appearance. While the calen- I fish bite and only then. These are con- of HanAtan—Tomato,
dnr is arranged with a month on each ! tented only when capture is constant, & * ***
flap the figures are clearly legible across | and their only conception of the plea- 
a large room. The blank spaces- on the ; sures of fishing rests upon uninterupt- 
flaps are filled with new and pointed : slaughter. If we reflect for a mom-
epigrams on advertising and) business- en^ uP°J1,jr° consequ^uc^s of turning an 
building in general.

The calendar is too expensive for gen
eral distribution, but while they last

Th “Toffee” as Made in England.hotel indicator. A Bronze Medal Calendar.tna ri

Art
rls

i

Of course, you ha^ eaten it—to the 
joy of your sold and to the detriinent of

^TRAOC MARK RCCISTCRKoTarmy of fishermen Jike these loose upon 
fish that would bite every day and every 

_ __ hour, we shall see how nicely the vicis- 
Ayer & Son will mail a copy to any ad- situdes of fishing have been adjusted.-— 
dress upon receipt of twenty-five cents.

<

She Averaged Well.
Dr. Sawyer, of Willis ton Semintry, 

in Easthampton. Mass., according to 
“Everybody's Magazineg” was discuss
ing the education of the earlier genera
tion. “It was not such a people get 
now,” he said, “but 1 am not ashamed 
of it. Whetn I think of it I am always 
reminded of an epitaph I on.ee sawe in 
a desolate little town. It devoted two 
lines fo the virtues of M^nen
buried there, conchiditag with, this 
line:

“ ‘£>he averaged well for this
vicinity.’

From Grover Cleveland’s new book, 
“Fishing and Shooting Sicetches.”

Cures Distemper.

<

Greatesct Foe to Physical Beauty. Minard’s Liniment
If I were asked what was the greatest 

foe to beauty In both -man and woman, 
I would say, not error» dn diet, not lack 
of exercise, not overwork, not corsets,

Progressing.
Tom—How are you getting on with 

Mice Slippery?
Dick—Great!
Tom—See much of her?
Dick—No. but I’ve got her mother 

and* her father and' her little brother 
down pat, and now I’m cultivating the 
dog. After that, getting her consent 
ought to be a cm ah!—Detroit Free Press. 

---------- -----------------
The man gets tight from drinking, a 

woman from lacing.

not any of these, but bad mental habits, 
observe oloeely the faces of theIf we

•people we meet at random on the street, 
at the theatre or in the great shops, 
we will ob&erce that nearly all of them 
ore characterized by the lined month, 
the drawn brows and other facial dis
figurements which accompany mad men
tal states.

Wihat do I mean by bad mental states ? 
I mean auger, tear, worry, anxiety; ir
ritability, regret, envy, jealousy, lack of 
trust in oneself and dn the Great Good— 
aili these are bad mental states; and a*U 
these destroy beauty, not only by inter
fering with the action of the vital or
gans, but by directly disfiguring the ex
pression of the face.

Unless the beauty seeking young 
woman is prepared to deliberately culti
vate good nature, kindliness, eammass, 
cheerfulne-ss even to hilarity—unless she 
is prepared to deliberately conq-uer adi 
tcanlencies to the bad mental states 
above mentioned, there will be little or 
no results' from her efforts to develop in 
herself that most divine gift of beauty. 
—From “Health the Basis of Womanly 
Beauty,” by Dr. W. R. <J. Latsu-n, in the 
Outing Magazine for January.

Our Hired Man. % Faith and Works.
Boston Girl—Do you believe in mar

riage ?
Chicago Girl—Believe in it? Gee! I 

practice it!—Cleveland Leader.

Æ? Nurses’ and 
Y Mothers’ Treasure
—safest regulator for baby. Prevents 
colic and vomiting—gives healthful rest 
—cures diarrhoea without the harmful 
effects of medicines containing opium 
or other injurious drugs.

25c.—at drug-stores.
National Drug 8l Chem-

Diarrhoea^M^S'jy

i . MAGNIFICENT t
5.1

mm Blue Fox RuffA
Cures?

Cabbage in Norman Fashion. 
A woman back from France after sew-

NO MONEY BEQiiffiEDeral years in a Normandy town, serves 
her cabbage often in Norman fashion, 
says the New York Evening Sun. She 
takes ou.t the centre of a bead ot cab
bage and eaves it for cold slaw, Into 
the hollow left she fills a dressing made 
of cold cooked meat cut fine, a minced
onion, boiled rice and seasoning of kit- Ancient Coal News
chen herbs, salt and pepper. She ties _
the stuffed cabbage into a cloth and boils ear*ie*t mention of coal amongst
it for an hour. A sauce made of the an9*en.t‘ authors is by Theophrastus, 
liquor in which it was cooked is served in “History of Stone,” wherein he 
with it. says : “There is a fossil substance call

ed coal, which is broken for use; it kin
dles and burns like wood.
Liguria and in Ellis, on the way to 
Olympias, over the mountains, 
coals are used are used by the smiths.” 
It is highly probable that the coal as 
we know it was used by the .primeval 
Britons for metallurgical operations. 
The Romans were undoubtedly acquaint
ed with coal, for cinders, or coke,

, discovered among the ruins of their iron 
forges. It was certainly used by them 
in their pottery furnaces at Condata, 
Warrington, where quantities of Wigan, 
cannel coal and cinders, or coke, have 
been found, in connection with an exten
sive collection of pottery, now preserved 
in the museum of *4hat town.—Mining 
World, Chicago. \\ Y

m

■mm <1Tblnfc of It, » beautiful Rotf of Blue Fox. the most 
fiublonable fur worn, given absolutely tree. Such an 
offer wns never made before. The on! 
afford to do It la that we arranged for these haadenroe 
FursduriEgrhodnll season lu the summer and got them 
nearly at cost. The Ruff Is <1 juches long, nearly 
4 Inches wide, ends of the handsomer! Blue Fox Fur, 
very rich, soft and Airily. It Is warmly rfidU .-d, lined with 
the aerne sharia of nun and ornamented with four long 
tails of Blue Pox also. Such a handsome Fur has never 
before been given away, and yea om get It bo easy. Just 
Bond us your nanto and address, plainly, and wo will «»» 
to boxen of our famous Vegetable New Life nils at «Sr a 

A croud remeri . nnd cure for all Impure and Weak 
Conditions of the Blood, Indigestion Rtnm.ich Trouble, 
ConFtlnatlomXV enknoan. Nervous Disorder., Rhe»nm*ti«D 
and Female Troubles. A grand Tonic and Llfii Builder. 
i/’T® are 0,1î revular 500 thev sre easy tosellas each 
«istoiner who hny* » box of Pills from yon receives* 
pnre ticket which entitles thorn to * fhie piece of Bllver- 
wan. Don t mKs tbr chance of vour life. SendSvs your 
ordor and wo win send the 10 t>oxe» and Prize Tickets by 
maj1, j*o^tmld. When sold you ‘end us the money (1X601 

70,1 this handsome Bh e Fox Ru' all

Ireason we can

U©
ell

The wate4i comes to an end jn Wmter time, he am t much good.
when the call of the lookout from the crow's*; .. . _ni.i, tnr AVnoH 
nest announces another dav. The beautiful ! Slts to° 00,(1 lQr saw,n ^ooa

He wants to have that understood.

m

eea cry Is taken up 
long deserted deck:

“Eight bells and all's well.”

and repeated down the
iillBut dinner time the cold’s all right— 

It jest gives him an appetite.KAISER’f RIGHT HAND MAN.

How William of Germany Came to Select When corn’s to shuck or Feed’s to drop 
1 ‘Herr Von Buelow "*«■" harvest,n’ the erop

J _ „ He alius tin..Vs it s time to stop.
How did the German Emperor find his

riicht hand man? One. day he rode slowly ^ , ... ... «
Into tho gardens of the Imperial Chancellery But meal times hat dont go a Dit, J
W the bovk entrance, just opposite tho Tier- By Jucks! he neve' wants to quit. I told you," said the merchant, "to mark

office of 1 ' , ,-Cfa<eag° Ne'VS' 1 tmnsense y^e palto'S her^' • ^ *“*

out iîS Had a Reasonable-Doubt. UK “'«ndri wUh*Stl-U“*' th*

bto=dC|,;'lb,ho Pmcton’Mflc"" ■qrnt'whom (Cleveland Press.', . nZSSUi toe ba»*em“ “>
■hall wo choose?" the Eonperor went on “î °we y°u a debt gratitude, '«4 man. ,,H won’t and therefore he Won’t eet ■Xri me see. Count,A— has no InltiaUve "Thanks Shall I put that In my>t of mJ'\n7sm.5h ti,e tor " ' h* ***
—Ie timid, vacillating. Baron B----- is safe, j asaaU or liabilities?
but old-fashioned. Our Ambassador at ___1 |
his provi'd himself clumsy anuTi 

The Emperor was sileut for a few moments, 
telling names on his fingers. “I have it,” 
be said hastily. “Our Ambassador at Rome 
•would make the best Foreign Minister. He 
fcâs made no mistakes. He has done wonders 
At Rome under grace difficulties, and when 
supreme tact and discretion were required,
I will make him my tiecretary for Foreign 
Affairs."

Exactly on hour later, relates the Wind
sor Magazine, Herr vou Buelow, German 
Ambassador in Rome, received a laconic 
ill re: "Ills Majesty the German Emperor 
appoints you Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs, and Instructs you to -take 
duties with the least delay."

A few hour 
■Ador was on 

th

It is found inMinard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria. m

These
Not Arousing Indignation. 

(Philadelphia Press.)

m
fool."

ka

Gray’s Syrim i

ESTABLISHED AD.195Î-
y Jnyous. i

Visitor (to artist’s young wife) — 
Whatever were you two laughing over so 
just now?

Wife—Oh, it was such fun! My hus
band. painted and I cooked, and then we 
both guessed what the things wiere 
meant for.—Fliegende Blnetter.

Don’t dhink a man it>: a good tiling just 
beoAuae you hear him bay, <fMy guodr

of

MATCHESRed Spruce Gum 3SULPHUR WAX,
Ask for

sours SAFETY MATCHES FOR HOTELS, WAREHOUSES, HOSPITALS, 
ASYLUMS, ETC.

up your

later the astounded Ambas- 
llttle^dream-

s J 
h la Bcrll For Coughs and Colds. ~to

at he was coon
in, 
i éIng

b.txotiie Cuancellor of the 
id simultanée

Ameortant post to 
En--
of PntuU.

i?.

LOCAL
Agent Wanted
for this dletrtot to sell Immediately 
a block of etodk In an Investment 
proposition having responsible direct
ors and assurance of large' profits. 
Commission paid. References required. 
Particulars furnished on application 
by letter to

F. E. DAGGETT,
921 Traders Bank Bldg., Toronto.
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*THE ATHENS RBPORfER, JAN. 16, 1907. * IWÊM'kÂ P-SssNEW RULER Wie Shah was conscious until noon. 
When, later, signs of animation ceased, 
a Moslem priest entered and read 
prayers from the Koran. The Crown 
Prince, again wept. When the phyei- 
810116 realized that the dying monarch 
was beyond' their skill they withdrew 
to an ante-room, leaving the family to 
their grief. The women began to as
semble and raise lamentations, which 
were checked temporarily lest they might 
hasten the end.
îLA^t ®nd the chamber was
lighted by myriads of electric lamps, 
reflected by millions of tiny mirrors, of 
which the wall and ceiling 
posed. The dying* Shah sat with his 
face turned toward Mecca, 
werj the women in every attitude of 
grief, with streaming hair, beating 
their breasts, and raising cries of lam
entation that filled the chamber and 
echoed in the garden like the sighing 
of the wind. The end came without 
suffering. So passed from the gaze of 
men a sovereign, who. whatever weak
ness of character lie may have display
ed at the last, was distinguished bv a 
kindly nature.

BITTEN BY MAD COW
HAVE HYDRÔPHOBIA.':

. _____________ ■ ■■■;..

Connecticut Farmer, Wife. Son and Hired M 
Were Bitten.

• : ’OF PERSIA. »
A m

His Coronation to Take Place on 
Feb. 2nd.

Elaborate Preparations for Funeral 
of Deceased Ruler.

* Shah’s Third Son Has Raised Army 
to Try and Capture Throne.

were com-
[fC

AAround :
A.

Former Had Fitfht With Mad Dog Which Lkterf 
Bit the Cow.

Teheran, Jan. 14.—The enthronement 
of the new Shah, Mohammed Ali Mirza, 
has been fixed for the Chadir festival 
the Festival of the Lake, which will be 
celebrated 
regarded

Xew York, Jan. 14.—Suffering in- “Hurry back!’ yelled C csvertek, 
tense pgiu, William Cosvertek, a farm- “The cow’s mad!”
er of Xew Hartford, Conn., bis wife and Mra- Cosvertek started back into
son and a hired tian, Carl Loekhardt, farmhouse, but the cow overtook^ 
are „t i ... . her- She raised her arms to protect
are at la.teur Institute, on Twenty- herself and the cow snapped at her fin- 
third street, victims of hydrophobia, g^rs, severely lacerating two.
They were bitten a week ago by a mad Mrs. Cosvertek fainted. Her son- 
cow. dealt the cow a terrific blow on thef

Th«* former , head with a club. The cow staggeredThe farmer h,s wife and son are in and then at her assfflaBfc
a critical condition. Loekhardt, who was Young Cosvertek stumbled, the cow 
not so seriously bitten, will recover. pawed at him, and as he struggled to 

One night two weeks ago when Cos- his feet bit him on the arm. 
vertek went into his stable he found By this time the farmer and Lock- 
thl PCt H°g ®llarJ1lnS aud foaming at hardt, having got a lonfr rope, stole up 
the mouth. Ihe dog sprang at him, but behind the cow, dropped a noose over 
te farmer seized Him by the throat, j the animal’s head and started back to 
The dog wriggled loose and Cosvertek the stable. Loekhardt got too near 
fled from the stable. The dog bit one the cow and was bitten on the left 
of the five cows and then ran into an- hand, 
other stall. 1 he cow tied there gave 
a hard kick and the dog was knocked 
unconscious. Cosvertek returned with 
a revolver and killed the animal.

Cosvertek did not know then that 
the cow had been bitten. He con
tinued to milk her every day and the

and including $100,000 ,thc rate is ten I rows, wlsienf around" to °th®r 
per cent.; all over $100,000, up to and | i„xéw Hartford. ^“«rs
including $200,000, is to be taxed fif
teen per cent., and all 
to be subject to 
cent.

(.>
on February 2. This date is 

as very auspicious, being the 
anniversary of the day upon which the 
prophet, standing at the side of the 
lake proclaimed that Ma-horoincd Ali 
-Mirza iras his own flesh and blood. The 
Shahs coronation is rendered the more
interesting b-V the peculiar Orimtal
magnificence of the peacock throne of I 
Persia, which he will ascend, 
fashioned with jewels after the 
tail of the bird, and it has been ap
praised at from $10,000,000 to $12,000,-

>;•

ill:\. r
[V. a

WHAT THE SKAII LEFT.
A

4Millions of Gold and a Cheep English 
Soap Ad.

'j

r ir.r^
tec

\
London, Jan. 14.—There was, I 

credibly informed, a very amusing ob
ject in the bedchamber of the late Shah 
of Persia. It was the only thing in the 

AnnTT.A» * room that lacked beauty and intrinsichold tsh thetrtoSU1! -°fi U!C ro-vaI house- worth. The Shah’s bed was magnificent 
late Sl ah Lum' rm' ?'?be which the, with its incrustations of jewels, and the 
with sinon13*1 coll8trU('t«‘<l of pure gold' other articles of furniture fitly 
,l,v.„L ro pre“ous stones used to in- it in splendor. The praver nn- was
roa Thee„Z """i10"8 °f laILd and *r.inRed with eo,d a,,d precious stones. 

», e ?c .a,IS .a“d se"s are o^ cm- The clock was of almost fabulous value
India’withS‘a,'SeiTar^<îd ÀV11'tUrq’,0ises’ The ,,aintin"s' brie-a-hrae and hangings 
hies FnlleJi ^v' Afriea with ru- were wonderful. But in the midst of.all 
monde g a“d Irance with 4ia' *,is grandeur and artistic loveliness

A,most immediately after the official
annoufreement of the death of the Shah copy of one of those grotesque pictures 
this morning Mohammed Ali Mirza pro- used in advertising n de,tain brand of 
ceed«l to the palace where he was English soap. It is said the Shah was as 

m? acknowledged as Shah by the fond of that picture as of anything in 
grand vizier and other princes of the the room. " m
loyal family, and by a large number of 
high court and Government officials.

Late to-day the body of the dead 
monarch was removed, with 
ceremonies.

vrThis is 
showy

/

Pm
HSU/& S'

■ -"vv
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The cow bellowed all that nighi 
tore the boards of her stall. The 
morning a veterinary killed her. A lo
cal physician cauterized the wounds of 
the four who had been bitten, and 
when unmistakable symptoms of hy
drophobia developed ’ they were ad
vised to hasten to the Pasteur insti
tute.

The hospital doctor foqnd __
Cosvertek, his wife and son had been 
unable to eat for three days, owing to 

9everc swelling of their throats. 
All of them were in a condition of ab
ject mental depression and were suffer
ing excruciating pain.

have received inquiries from New 
Hartford regarding the danger 
those who drank the milk from the 
mad cow becoming inoculated,” said 

TV heeler, superintendent of 
the institute. “There is absolutely no 
chance of that. The only way hydro
phobia virus can be inoculated is 
through the saliva of the cow.’

t and
x> Inext

M0HAMME D ALI MIRZA, 
The new Shah of Persia.

I

GOOD TOR COAST.
fthatover <8onn non i. 1 „ A week ago Sunday night Costervek, 

over $.00,000 is going to the cow’s stall, found the ani- 
a tax of twenty per j mal pawing viciously at the floor. Cos

vertek stepped up and petted the ani
mal, when she suddenly broke her hal- 
ter .turned upon the farmer and sank

Part of Track at Summit Lake Carried I The cow, foaming and bellowing, then 
Away. I dashed out of the barn and began to

Winnipeg, Jan. 14.—At Summit Lake, I run around the yard in a circle, 
a point on the C. P. R., thirty miles east I The cries of the farmer and his hired 
of Kenora, a portion of the track was I man aroused the entire farmhouse, and 
washed away at an early hour this j Cosvertek’s wife and their son, William, 
morning. Fortunately the injury to the I aged 21, ran out. The edw lowered 
line was observed shortly after it had I her head and made for them, 
occurred, and approaching trains from 
the east and west were warned of the 
danger.

The washing away of the track at 
such a point as this at this season of 
the year is quite without precedent in 
the history of railway operations. The 
great rush of water, which was suffi
cient to break through and carry away 
the heavy embankment on the railway, 
was caused by the operations of contrac
tors, who desired to lower the height 
of water in Summit Lake for certain 
purposes in connection with rock-euttine 
operations. 6

Unfortunately sufficient precautions 
were not taken to protect the railway 
lme, and the flood from tile lake broke 

,t' A temporary bridge was 
erected over the break, and traffic re- 
sumea.

GIGANTIC INDUSTRIES FOR BRITISH 
COLUMBIA. fMYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE.

imposing
to the “(jrcat Takicli,”' 

where it will remain until, its actual 
interment. The dates of these 
has not yet been fixed.

The preliminary funeral ceremonies 
probably will be held at the royal Pal
ace. where Muzaffar-Ed-Din died, 
body will lie in state for eight t 
days in the splendid hall where the 
Miracle plays are annually performed.
Crowds of priests will surround the 
falqiie, incessantly chanting prayers 
from the Koran, and the public will be 
allowed to file past the coffin.

The body of the Shall will he buried 
in the Abdul Azin Mosque. The funeral 
procession will closely follow the lines 
of similar ceremonies in western coun
tries, with the usual military display.

Third Son Wants Throne.
London. Jan. ’ V—A despatch to the 

Daily Mail from Teheran sa vs that the 
dead Shah’s, third son. Ishrat". has raised 
a force of 10.000 men in Luristan, in the 
hope of capturing the throne, but he has
no prospect of success, although the ’ Biutal Treatment of Natives in Western 
tribesmen are likely to cause trouble in Australia-
the south if they don’t even advance on 
Teheran. The new Shah’s reputation 
for severity, which received proof in 
recent executions, the first, in ten 
years, will not fail, however, to have its 
effect.

Shah Muzaffar-cd-Pin. who died

Guelph Man Missing for Several Months Plan to Consolidate Several Large Com
panies—Newcastle and Clyde Ship
ping Firms May Transport Portion 
of Their Plant to Coast.

C. P. R. WASHOUT. '
X —Foul Play Suspected.

obsequies A Guelph, Ont., despatch: A ease of 
mysterious disappearance on the part
of a Guelph man is being investigated Victoria, B. C., .Tan 14—H F R„f

m this city, disappeared completely, t .nussl,m °* the greatest moment to 
Ko traces of him could be found, "^tish Columbia, and particularly to 
though the matter was put in the the coast and the cities of -Vancouver 
hands of the authorities at once. He and Victoria. Negotiations have been 
had last been seen in this <My. It was » progress for over a year, and the 
known that he possessed quite a sum option which expressed* the* plan ex 
ofjnoncy- Fired a short time ago, but it is un-

The authorities kept the matter a derstood that it has been extended for 
profound secret, and not a word has two months. It lias been financed bv 
been said about it from that day to Fowler, Parks & Company, one of the 
this. The missing man has not been biggest firms of brokers in London. Both 
heard of since that time. Major Mere- principals are members of the British 
wether stated to-day that there are ! House of Commons, Sir Henrv Fowler 
grave suspicions of foul play in the j being in the Cabinet. These brokers are 
case. interesting some of the biggest ship

building firms in Newcastle and on the 
Clyde, and if successful,. a portion of 
their plant and a large force of work- 

will be transported to this coast. 
The plan is to consolidate the Brit

ish Columbia Marine Railway, the Van
couver Engineering Works, * the New 
Westminster Foundry and*the big hold
ings of irorf and coal lands on the west 
coast, into %ne concern. This will also 
include afloating dry dock for 
couver, estimates for which were pass
ed by the Dominion Government some 
time ago. but which has hung fire. The 
ultimate intention is to build steel 
sels at Esquimalt. 
pany. if launched in the form

of

The
or ten

jSHARE WITH POOR.
beauty and gentle ways and asked her
!l Lmig ,t j;tr;dnce his 80n- She con- 
sented, and the father wrote to the boy 
that he would line him to come to Ken
tucky for the holidays.
. P1* y°unS man came. Without tell- 
mg him of his intentions the father 
took him to the St. George. There hi 
made it convenient to have the boy 
theeChIhe-Prfty P0"t,r-V zirl' He soon had 
told Mm i(' °" the Kiri, and then 
little *ln ™,vou!d marry her he would 
settle $10,000 on them and let them
' ve,.at hls hotel in London, The boy 
readily consented.

ANDREW CARNEGIE WRITES OF 
“MY PARTNERS, THE PEOPLE.”

Where the State Comes In—Succession 
Duties Should Be Graduated, Increas
ing in Proportion to the Extent of 
the Estate.

London, Jan. 14.—The Review of Re
views prints a striking article by An
drew Carnegie, entitled, “My Partners, 
the People.” It expresses 
that a millionaire ought to share his 
wealth with the poor, but with the
he divided before"01*™6 milTiliitire"! I MATERWAL UMBRELLA AT A PLAY.

Proposed Reforms Are Too Obnoxious to ! exact a large "sharePgn, duaX'ed iu° ; U Belabors E«ort and Young Daughter, 

be Tolerated. . creasing proportion to the extent of Who Disobey.
Rome, Jan. 14.—A number of barris- tlle deceased s wealth. Alter advoeat- L Wilkesbarre P. t«» » « -

S01’C,tnrs ,mpt To-day to ex- “8 1 ie Bruisn >aduated death duties Hetrick „f tiv U ~Mrs' U O,
ainiiie the proposals of Nenor Gallo, a” a ba,!ls lor uisnihution, Mr. Car- ’ f th,s forbade her 15-
Mimster of Justice, for legal reforms, “ogre says: j year-oid daughter to go to the theatre
the proposals were considered in all , t>uc)l contributions from the owners with a male companion last „i •
heir aspects and It was then dieeided of Çnormous fortunes at their death ing she was too vn„n„ , ’ P"""

to ask all lawyers in Italy to strike would do much to reconcile dissatis- nttentbm. « ,? " K to accept the
against them, the strike to last until f,ed. but fair-minded, people to the I entions o. the opposite sex. 
benor Gallo withdraws the measure alarmingly unequal distribution of da“ffhter igimr»d her mother’s 
the discussion of which he has just "es, tl! “risin8 fro“ tlie new industrial and went with her escort 
demanded in the Chamber of Depu- conditions of our day. We shall ulti- ! The mother was there‘ahead of h„,
‘ mately have to consider the adoption "nd when the young lovers entered

of some such scheme as a .progressive ,h,‘”tre lobby Mrs Dietrick mille,! . ® 
tax on all fortunes beyond a certain “mbrella from under her raincoat 
amount, either given in life or be- began to strike her daughter 
qtieathed at death, so that it will be iu'ad with it. K
impossible for the owners of enormous j The escort took to his heels „„,i «. 
fortunes to hand on more than a cer- '“«fher escorted her daughter K.,i ï tne 
tain anioumAto any individual.” /he scene created a stir am™ h°ïï.®'

Mr. Carnegie humbly deprecates the theatre-goers. among the
claim of the merely wealthy to fame

iS 10 ACT ^NGMAN.

wmual^„d1ablvl iToZf and emS ! ShIIi" Se,eCts E«cutioner for

above both. J'he making of money as Murderer Maori,
an aim will then be rated as an ignoble Winnipeg, Jan. I4._Sheriff Inkster i,
ambition. _ _ n-ceirad thirteen applications from pel*

sons who are willing to act in
FATAL GRIEF FOR FATHER, capacity of hangman on Jan li %

date on which Maeri, the ; h®
-Miss Anna MacDowell, Losing Her Rea- (,<'.ror’ has been sentenced to

I crime.

Philadelphia, Jan. 14.—Grieving over “elected his man. .and” 'furth^^anDliZ
the death of. her father. Miss Anna lions would be futile Ile
MacDowell, of No. 2144 North Twenti- arrangements were nearly coninktJ,
eth street, hanged herself in the cellar of the hanging. y completed for
her home, yesterday molhing. .She had -Maeri is said to lie the first Tf.flr
been suffering from dementia for sev- m America to be hanged on 
oral months. ! given bv Italians. evmencj

CHAINED LIKE DOGS.

Adelaide. South Australia, Jan. 14.— 
At the meeting of the Science Congresc 
to-day Prof. Klaatsch, of Heidelberg, 
related the results of ethnological re
searches among the negroes of North
west Australia. He confirmed the re
ports that have been current of ill- 
treatment of the natives, and com
pared the relations between whites 
and blacks there with the state of af
fairs that prevailed in Tasmania m 
1830, which resulted in the extermina
tion of the blacks.

Prof. Klantsch said that he had wit
nessed at Wyndllam the arrival of na
tive prisoners who had travelled 300 or 
400 miles chained together by the neck.

the belief
sâ

Van- ITALIAN LAWYERS TO STRIKE.

terday. wished to he buried at Kcrbala, 
near the tumb of the 'martyr Hussein, 
which is distant forty days’ march 
from the capital. It is doubtful if his 
wishes can be complied with owing to 
the hostility of the Turks in 
quenoe of a frontier dispute, 
while the body will be carried to the 
mosque of Shah Abdul Azim, six miles 
south of Teheran, a celebrated place 
of pilgrimage, where the late Shah’s fa
ther is buried.

Opinion regarding the 
policy is divided, lie is undonlitcdly a 

of strong intelligence. He show
ed'great capacity during the regency in 
1905. He is supposed to be under Rus
sian influence.

\ves-
In fact, the com- 

, con
templated, could build Empresses, and 
it is expected that it would start with 
not less than a thousand British arti
sans.

Mr. Ylullen’s mission is given out as 
for an entirely different purpose, but 
its real object is as given above.

conse-

The, 
command IShah’s JUSTICE IN KENTUCKY.

Judge Comes Appeals for Troops to 
Protect Him.

TAXING THE RICH.

;Some Recommendation* of New York’s 
Special Commission.

.*•«esyus-w «ra
throne. In such event serious specially n-.i-ned to irviVi».. t, ’ i Sutherland of Rochester, counsel to the«K. -ass » rstssvns a ïæ:
inoney.6" T'** °f T’foZd* i7tT, co^tl wlm ^$500^0.7 u't b^Zvt'lZ

. ^“^^inyMai,

graphically doserihes the death-room held elsewhere. i to . Z !ro roPt \ t T p,'0|,oscd
The Shall died in a chair, and Tlic city is full of armed mountain- 'cent * * ® ‘at<‘ °L

supported by a cushion, the action of cers, and attorneys on both sides have I 
his heart forbidding his lying in a re- been warned to be careful. Armed 
tombent position. The heir-apparent throng the court-room diirim» the

summoned m the morning. He sions. 1 he Gdl ei nor has sent militia of- 
wc-pt at tne s.ghi of his father s death, fleers ln-re Co investigate.

MONTREAL TERMINAL CO. and 
oyer theNew Arrangement Proposed for 

ling Freight, on the Wharves. 
Montreal, Jan. 14—It is proposed here

1-nidlT !!n're, a «"«Pany should
!.. nc-le nl! freight on the Montreal 
wharves The matter is to he considered 
by the dew Harbor Commissioners with 
a view of the terminal being placed
under their jurisdiction instead of lrov
in» the control to the railways. They 
Wh Prjd’ably appoint a superintendent 
«ho will handle all the traffic of the rafl- 
roads and e,large them wheelage for the 
services rendered. Shipping 
the idea. ”

Hand-

The corn-

one per

On all incomes above $10.000, up to 
i »”d including $20,000, the rate as pro

posed is two por cent.; above $25,000 
up to and including $50.000, the rate is 
five per cent.; over $50.000 and up to

mon favor

Italian 
expiate his

mur-DR. HEBERT’S TROUBLES. 

Accused Now of
son, Hanged Herself.

Attempting To Murder 
Guerin Woman. 4

latfondrt'DnHcifjrt ‘with M-T °°"fron'

m tlie woman was effusivelV'affrrtioZe 
|>“d sought t,, embrace the doctor
handed a “complet, history of the f 
fair to the Magistrate, in which she said 
the doctor had tried to murder her anil 
Ceabron, her salaried protector, helimfog

H I da"K7, *a,I shot the doctor! 
Dr Hebert calmly described the 
a he.

Your Grandsons Will Be? 
Old Men Before This 
“Qshawa*’ Roof Wears Opt

A

When her father, Samuel B. Mac- 
Dowell, head of the firm of Samuel B. 
MacDowell & Son, died in Atlantic Ci tv 
nine months ago, his daughter was iii- 
consolable.

AGACTAf^ THE NORTH POLE.

P&te of Abrnzzi to Make Another 

Attempt to Reach It.

m
The

Recovering from her first 
grief ,sho lapsed into a state of dcsnonct- 
grief. from which her family waV 
able to rouse her. For the past l’VTmth 
she had been under the constant. ..are 
of a jt'tysieiàn and watch.-j almost 
Dowel!^ h.Cr nmtl"'r' Mrs' Harriet.Mac-

Of Saskutchewa,1,"addressed® t°ie Ih’itfsh YcsterdaX morning Mrs. MacDowell 

Women’s Immigration association on be 7™ eompe’led to leave the house for ,t 
half of a scheme for sending out fifty- u ben .«lie returned at noon
live lay workers to the diocese. He said ■ n?,sspJ her daughter, hut on searclg- 
eleyen had already been promised from ,™R tl’<' bouse found the body. During 
Ireland. Ik-shop Montgomery-, Secretary I 'er a^8rir,’:* ^liss MacDowell had tied 
of the Society for the Propagation 0'f ft piece M clothes-line to a jhist in the 
the Gospel, promised the Bishop of Sas- I «_lli,r- sl,PP'‘d the noose around her neck 
katchcwan suhstontml financial support. > ar‘d jul“P>'d from a box.

ARTILLERYMEN WANTED. FATHER FOUND HIM PRETTY BRIDE. Beverly, N. J., Jan. It.-Rare pluck
Recruiting to Begin in Lento for Then Gave Him sZooo and Home for

Kingston Corps. Wedding Present. ?f tha Beverly KnittingMil^thh mo»

i hisWf"ti!e?*rolerty'k bride foThiîn ^nd ‘^1 “““ '«'« “t wor'k"

ron.nMe LroVr? and 13[ The j then, when he approv,d of ti,e ch„"cé wheel. -V "°U"d around the

üsis

tale as■2®
y

EElWBSEiEH'bS
-PwePntv-yfi^y™’rT  ̂30 re?airs and Pamtingforat iSSj hating been school fellows at "the 

Naval Academy, that the Duke intends 
Li make another attempt to reach the 
-North Pole. He will, however, await 

of *!,e Wellman expedition, 
as he'w,sites a free field. lest it appeal 
that he is competing with the Ameri-

FIFTY-FIVE LAY WORKERS.1 Send for 
S FREE book— 
^ “Roofing 
a| Right,”— 

Ka worth your 
®reading.

Number Wanted for Diocese of 
katchewan.

Sas-
(T-.O

5HAWÂ’e$s’ff6 Shingles
-c years without s cect of cc.su to the man wWbuys ^7

ERAVE GIRL SAVES HERSELF.

Pluckily Resists Machine in Which Her 
Hair is Caught.
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a thing. BUrfao" a res nf __ ‘ rook, leil US the
Of Oshawa tea you exactly what it will costi^riglii1 
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Em ^ District News Minister Speaks 

to Mothers THE

- lx
T. rt . .Uuiets 
the Cough

■•■:V : «
#Kl S’r'

.asx
is,NEWBORO

WEST END GROCERYet
-■fTails HU WHfs Iijwrinn *s tfcs 

Saks sf Other SeSteees.

The following letter has been sent 
to Dr. T. A. Slocum, Ltd., for pub
lication.

Dr. T. A. Slocum. Limited —Dear Sire : Within 
the last two years my wife (who is of a delicate 
constitution) has had two severe attacks of la 
grippe, both of which have been speedily corrected » 
bv tne use of Psychlne. X) e have such faith in the ■ 
etttciencv of your remedies that as a family we : 
use no other. For toning up a debilitated system, t 
however run down, restoring to healthy action 
the heart and lungs, and as a specific for all wast
ing diseases your Psychine and Oxomulsiun are 
simply peerless. Yours sincerely, Rev. J. Jf. Rice,
61 w alker Avenue Toronto.

... „ _ . . _ . PSYCHiNE, Pronounced Si-keen,
Mus H..nor Tott lek on Tueeiey k scieotific preparation, having 

V| j to ent*-r Ladies College i’t Toronto. wonderfill toni£ properties acting

Ed Lee 1er and Chap directly upon the Stomach, Blood
i Hawkey of Macintosh Mills who and weak organs of the body,
Y 'P«nt th" P“* aummer »* tl'e Model ! flmckly restoring them to strong

Cheese Factory here, spent » few dsvs aud healthy action. It is especially 
: ‘ *‘»h ,nenda here and “‘tending the adapted for people who are

■ Westport races. down from any cause, especially
The children of St. Mary's Sahlutli Coughs, Colds, Catarrh, LaGrippe,

- School were very pleasantly enter- Pneumonia, Consumption and all 
tsined to an “at home" at the rectory stomach or organic troubles. It 
on Tuesday evening by their teacher». has no substitute.
Refreshments were served and an 
enjoyable evening was spent playing 
and singing.

Miss Mabel Pieece, who has been 
spending her holidax s at her hernr 
here, returned to resume her studies 
at the Frontenac Business College on 
Monday.

a >-
\ THE BEST GROCERIES

that money ean buy will be found at 
the store of R. C. Latimer, Bappell 
Block, Elgin street. Our goods are 
all new and fresh. We are sure they 
will suit you. All we ask for is a 
trial order.
promptly tg any part of the town.

This is one reason why Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral is so valua
ble in consumption. It steps 
the wear and ‘tear of useless | j Mis. M. Paul received word on 
coughing. But it does more » “ond“y "f the death ot ner grand- 
-it controls the inflammation, jj JJSJ1"* oooorred recem,v “ 
quietsthe fever,soothes, heals, g j llr Gordon Ri,bard. left on M n 

Ask your doctor about this, gj day for Toronto University.

P
B1wm

Mr. J. Warren, of Winnipeg, spent 
a lew days last week at his home here.

Ex!

Mf

, All goods delivered
; 'i

The beet kind of a testimonial — 
“Sold £qr over sixty y -ta.”' t"

R. C. LatimerHappy * new ♦ yearMessrs«Odette. AynrO.n . r -w «H. Sfuiv. ^

> SAUSAP^ILU.
1 iOJFC puls.
MV# O HAiR VIGOR.A The West End Gbooebt, Elgin St.

Phone 26 aTime says “Move on, old 1906, for 1907 is stand
ing waiting at the door,” Let it be so, Coir a year 
at best is but a twinkle on the calendar of time.

t- run
sev-

Hasten recovery by lu:.- it 
bowels regular with s ■

HARDWAREPROFESSION AL CARDS. WELCOME TO 1907jgW" ’^5C. C. FOLFORD,
"1> A.RRISTKR, Solicitor and Notary Public
Office6in* {SSUÜËS! The entire community were shocked

Hrockvtlle, Out. Mouey to loan on Wednesday, when it was learned 
d on easiest term» that Mrs. Bums ol New Boyne, had

! diad very suddenly at the home of 
M. M. BROWN. Mr. jj. Thcimpr-on near here. Deceased

Attorney Harrieter. Sol- whose maiden name was Miss Polk, ces: Court Houie, west _ ,
Money to loan on real daughtei of Henry Polk, Portland,

bad been ailing for some time past 
and had onlv recently returned from 
Brock ville General Hospital, where 
she underwent treatment. On Wed
nesday in company with her hueban i 

! she drove to town intending to spend 
! a few days“the guests of Mr». Thump 
| son. On arriving at Mr. Thompson’s 
! Mrs. Burns became suddenly ill and 

unconscious. Alter -all efforts being 
made for her recovery she passed 
quietly away before medical assistance 
arrived. The remains were taken to 
Portland on Wednesday from where 
the funeral was held The bereaved 
family have the sympathy of all in the 

X-Rays and Klectrlcity employed In treatment boar of sad bereavement.
of cancer and chronic disease# ! 3 °»

A number of Newborn Lodge, 
l.O.F. attended the joint installation 
of officers in Westport on Wednesday 
evening.

The attention ot

Farmers - and - BuildersNew year resolutions now in order—that you 
may start right in many things, and, among 
others, that you may not forget to start for the 
right place for your clothing and iurnishings.

Main street, 
at lowest raf

(pronounced si-keen) Is directed to my stock
Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades. Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturera, 
and will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask onlv a lair price and in
vite innjiection of the values offered, 
jwopea every evemln*.

is for sale at all dealers, at 60c and 
$1.00 per bottle, or write direct to 
Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited, 179 
King St. W., Toronto.

There is no other remedy “Just 
as Good” as PSYCHINE.

g-IOUNTY Crown 
Vy loiter, etc. Oflt 
wing. Brock ville, 
estate.

i S

£
£DR. C M. B. CORNELL. I

-
COB. VICTORIA AVE. AN > PINE ST

BROOKVILLK
PHYSICIAN SURGEON * ACCOUCHEUR

Dr. Jtoot’a Kidney Pills are a sure and 
permanent cure for Rheumatism, Bright’s 
Disease, Pain in the Back and all forms 
of Kidney Trouble. 25c per box, at all 
dealer,.

Semi-Ready Go.
KOBIITO A CO.

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
COR. VICTORIA AVE. 

and Pine 8t.
EVE, EAR, THROAT AND NOSE.

BROCKVILLE
Ont. \

W. .G. JOHNSgNBrockvlUe - - OntarioHafcblt Tails.
Babbits, asserts a naturalist, have 

white tails so that the young may dis
tinguish their mother In case of pur
suit The natural color of the rabbit 
Is so like the surrounding earth that 
this would be Impossible otherwise.

LJ. A. McBROOM
Physician and Surgeon The Old Reliable

Court Housk Square Brockvillb Dress Well
Drooping mustaches preserve the 

health of millers, bakers, coal beauts 
tad ashmen, keeping the duet out ot 
their lungs.

BLOOD DISEAS-
If woe ever contracted any Blood or Privatosfesease, you are newer eafe until tfcaI a 

virus or poison has been eradicated from the system. Don’t be satisfied with a U 
“patch up** by seme family doctor. Our Hew Method fa Ouaraatestf to K* 
Cure or He Pej> f|,lVo Names Used without Written uaMit

Cured When all Elio Failed
“Could I liwe

CURED. ' IC. B- LILLIE. L O S-, D O S-*S To the well dressed man the chaag- 
ng season's are a delight.

Cell and see how well we can supply 
your needs for fall and winter. We 
offer exceptional values in Tweed»— 
high-grade, imported goods—that will 
look well, wear well, and keep yon 
warm.

When you want an up-to-date suit 
or a fall or winter overcoat, at a very 
moderate cost, come to the Old 
Reliable.

Fancy Vestings—No gentleman’s 
wardrobe is complete without one of 
these stylish garments.

Rain Coats—the Premier brand— 
suitable for all seasons.

New stock of hats and caps—see 
these stylish goods.

1"XENTI9T. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
A.J College of Denial Surgeons and ot Tor
onto University.

Office. Xfsiu St... over Mr. J. Thompson's 
store. Hours. 8 a. in. to 5 p.m. Gas admin 
isle red.

— - Westport Ice Races
| The Westport races held on Tburs- 
; dav last were a great success in every 
respect. All the events were keenly 
contested and the ice was in splendid 
condition.

The results were as follows :
2.35 Class

Billy Fraser (Powell)............. .2 1 1 1
Dp. S. E- THOMPSON, V.S. King Ben (Murphy)....

â ill V'UATK Ontario Votorinarv College. Pav Roll (Melville)...........
lLi™r,uay yocr»ûTZzc\iïcnT,riï to,».», wukes <£.»„,.)

momptly. j Gvpsy Wilkes (llaskms)
Office—Main street. Athens, next door to D'Hhrley’a hardware store. Kefl ctor (Tennant)... .
Besldenoe—Victoria Street. Black Maud (Herrington).. . .7 7 7 2

Harrÿ H. (Hamilton)................
Bret time—2 29j.

8 Minute (Unfinished)
ITOto? Rubbers needn't be 1 Black Maud (Herrington)...........

flimsy,to be styliihi Harry H. (Hamilton).

mt Kte‘ .Ÿ.S3Î r> ' ;
needn’t cost mot* Topsy Wilkes (Knapp)

JW'SpT to be better then D. O. D. (Whitmarsh) 
tSÎZnly you’ve been buying. Starlight (Martin).. ,

Best time 2.89£.

The Turkish Toneree.
The Turkish language Is said by 

scholars to be the softest and most mu
sical language of modern times, being 
better adapted to the purpose of music
al notation and recitative than even 
the Italian.

my early life over, this testimeaial would mot b. 
r, though I was no more slofnl then thousand, of other

Icommemced to realize my condition I was almost frastic. Doctor lâj 
me but only gave me relief—not a cure. Hot ■ 

Springe helped me, but did not cure me. The symptom* always wji 
returned. Mercury and Potash drove the poison Into my system HR 
instead of driving it ont. I bless the day yoer New Method 
Treatment «as recommended to me. I investigated who yon Ma 
were first, and finding yon had over 25 years* experience and re- ■ 
sponsible financially. I gave you my case under a guarantee. ■ 
Yen cored me permanently, and in nix years there has not been a ■
sore, pain, nicer or any other symptom of the blood disease.**___I*
250.000 iurri. M. A. CONLEY. U

We treat and cure Varicocele, Bfoed Poison. N-fWone Debility, Stricture, |7 
Impotency, Secret Drains, Kidney and Bladder Diseases.

Csnsaltstlei Free. Question Blank for Hams Treatment tod Books Free.

\

n1Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.
y^uFFICE opposite Central Block,
V / Street. A t hens.

Professional calls, day or night attended to 
protnptly. Phones. No. 23. office ; No. 17. house

Main after doctor treated

f
Bridal Wreaths.

The bridal wreath is usually formed 
in Germany of myrtle branches; in 
France and England, of orange blos
soms; in Italy and French Switzerland, 
of white roses; in Spain, of red roses 
and pinks; In the islands of Greece, of 
vine leaves; in Bohemia, of rosemary; 
In German Switzerland, of a crown oi 
artificial flowers.

.16 2 5 
.5 2 6 7 
.6 4 4 4 
.3 5 3 6 
.5 3 5 3

26 Years Is Detroit

DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN. I146 BBELBT 6TBBET. DETROIT, MICH.
88 dr.

{r A, Ma GhasselsBrain Weight.
A large brain does not signify intel

lect The brain of an illiterate person 
In a low station of life has been found 
t j outweigh tho?je of the most celebrat
ed scientists, peet

I
Special value in Auction Sale Bills at The Reporter office. The Best on the Market 

ÿREüBLUMBÂGOCy 

Indian Remedy. %

If
f ts and philosophers.

1 Cruelty to Goldflnh.
It may not be generally known that 

there Is cruelty In the keeping of gold
fish. Half of such captives die from 
sheer want of rest. As fish have eyes 
so formed that they cannot endure the 
light, In a glass vessel they are in an 
entirely wrong place, as is evident from 
the way in which they dash about and 
eo around and around until fairly 
worn out

i 5 Free Fob-AllV
Billy Fraser (Powell)..
Miss Appleby (Murphy)
King Ben (Murphy)...

Bret time—2.35 
Starter—Bert Bullard, Plum Hol-

1 STOVES AND FURNACES? 2
ubbers 3

X—They give you 
Double wear from every pair. 
Look for the trademark.
The Daisy Rubber People 

At Berlin Ontario

I
lO'*--.

Judges—Dr Nick le, and D. A. 
Curtis, Kingston ; George Fredenlmrg 
Westport.

Timers —A. M. McCann, Water- ! 
town ; A. B. Mendel*, Montreal.

What You Want is Here.
We earrv only standard goods and sell at very reasonable 

prices. Call and see these leaders in their lines—famed for both 
beauty and utility •

The Oxford-Chancellor Range.
The “Quick” Cook-stove in various sizes.
“Florence" and “Telephone City” Heaters.
Smart’s Empress Wood Furnaces-

A good heater will save its cost in fuel—and these are the best 
heaters made. Balance of stoves going at cost-

Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 
or money refunded I 

An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 
tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

TRY THIS FOR YOUR COUGHOseol 
die 209 
Dsi.y 
Style*

m
To relieve a cough or break up a 

cold in twenty four hours, the follow- j ^ 
ing simple formal», the ingredients of ( 
which can be obtained of any good pre ! 
scription druggist at small cost, is sll 
that will t.e required : Virgin Oil of 
Pine (Pure), one-half ounce ; Glycer 
ine, two ounces ; good Whisky, a half 
pint. Shake well and take in teas- 
pooulul d isesAivery four hours. The 
desired results can not be obtained un
less the ingredients are pure. It is 
therefor-- lietter to purchase the th 
gradients separately and prepare the 
mixture yourself. Virgin Oil of Pine 
(Pur- ) sh m'd lie purchased in the 
orignal half-ounca vials, wnich drug
gists--buv for disp insing. Each vial is 
securely sealed in a round wooden case 
which prote :ts the Oil from ex-.osnre 
to lig it. Around the woodenrease is 
an engr-vel wranper with tllt-T]
-■ Virgin Oil of Pine (Pure)”—plainly 
printed f.h -ieoh There are many imi- 
tati ms and cheap productions of Pino, 
but these onlv create nausea, and nev 
er eHect the desire'1 -esalts.

When Rockefeller Financed a 
War

The Woman’s Horae Companion for 
j January con faine a remarkable inter

view with John D Rockefeller in 
which the richest man not only reveals 
several surprising sides to his charac 
ter, but illustrates them by a mUpbev 
of striking photogr iphs loaned ex 
clusivHly to the magazi- Amonsj 

! the incidents related of Mr. Rocke
feller’s career is the foH -w mg :

It happened abour roi ty four years 
a^o, when Abraham Lincoln was 
nearly suffocated wnh trouble. New 
troops Wr-re re«j -red andl money 
n«Vded. R ckefeller, the i a young 
niaiX had not, ns vet he<i,i Mccused ol 
heinu »* hi'lionaire He was tv-ona: for 
the Union, however. His office wis 
at tCat time on River Street, Cleve 
land. Capt Scofield came one day 
with thirty raw recruits. The young 
business man saw what was needed, 
walked to his small safe, took out a 
bng ot real money, givipg to each man 
$10. When outside one recuit re
marked “God, but he must be rich.” 
And another one said, uYes, they sav 
he is a rich man—that he is worth as 
much as $10,000 I”

i
Ask

Bead the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :

four
Dealer.

I Forfar, Feb. 6.1906This light 
Storm' 
rubber
is made in the right toe-shape to fit YOUR shoes.

Mr. W. A. Singleton,
Crosby, Ont.

Dear Sir,—Being laid up 
thought I would drop you a 
that your St. Legie Lumbago cure 
you claim for it, as I have only used pa: 
bottle and I feel no returning sj mptom 
disease.

I may say 
back for the 1

1 with lame back. I 
line to tell you 
sure will do all

M. C. LEE, Athens rt of the 
s of thei I have been troubled with lame 

ast ten years, and tried several 
patent medicines but without results,

1 can heartily recommend it to any troubled 
with lame back, and I feel safe in saying that 
it’s the cheapest medicine on the market.

Yours Truly,

If your dealer does not kee 
kinalv ask him to order same 
sized order will be filled promp 

First order, reight prepai lr
Yours truly.

JAMES McCUK
p this medicine, 
for yotb as any 
tlV.

The Athens Hardware Store.
S s'.

t *
(j W. A. SINGLETON

4name—
üÉésimI®

m SO VEAflS 
EXPERIENCE

» A

p. Prol.fi.F.THEEL.M.D., SW f

Ing vvery city « Ctw.try raedirsi & ek, trirai sdveriiu^ frs.i ' . h couplings), Tin ware. Agateware. Lamps and Lanterns. Chimneys. kahTfu
f Krttlea and Tea Pots. Fence Wire, (all grades). Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition. Shells

" ■<" »» aun,aoadedua™mli^oaded,RSh«r^Ul,wd=Tr.?cCh.&Ceat ^ ^ way „ Mnd moncy to

trade mari a.
DESIGNS, 

COPYRIGHTS *4t.
Anyone sending » sketch and description ma> 

sniokly ascertain, free, whether an invention ;» 
feobah ty .patentable. Communications strict)' 
eonfldentfal. Oldest agency for securing patents 
m America. We have a Washington office 

.Patents taken throw# Mann A Co. reoe‘v- 
gpeolal notice in the

“The People’s Column” for small 
a lv’ts affords the public a cheap and 
effective nieaus of buying, selling, 
renting or changing. If you have any 

I unsatisfied want or if you want to 
i satisfy the want^ of some wanter, make 
: the fact known through this column. 
It will do you goo I.

»
Agent for the Do 
,rte of the world.MONEY TO LOAN wr_______

rpHK undersigned has a large sum of mon SS^GiVO ÎII6 & C8.ll Wh6Il Watltingf any things ill Uiy lin©.
JL oy lo loan on real estate security at low —— - mom.

Wm. Karley, ftiSÂ*
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

Hoog on Patents saut rr*;eW. 8.BUELL,
Barrister etc. 

Ont.ffice Dunham P lock Block ville.

it
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A Breath^X
Liiîe liongy

—sweet and pure—is a sure indic
ation of sound health—of organs un
obstructed in their natural functions.

Dr. Pill’s Pearl 
Pills cvre stom
ach, liver an«5 
kindred (roubles.

They cleanse the 
blood—sweeten th£ 
breach —and can 
soon be discon
tinued.

Druggists have 
them—or write to 
IK M.vfflT REDICIRF W.

P O BOX 9884,
MONTREAL, Canada.

j EARL 
[ILLS
25 CENTS

THE DiR PITT 
-MEIUCIAL- CO
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The Appeal 
Is To Yon!

4 .... ’BASKET FISH.

| Wfc** Dried, the Queer Arme ClM«ly [ 
Beseroble Master nf Paris. /

At Its marine residence, away down 
In deep water, the name on the door 
plate would be “Astrophyton," and It 
belongs to a species called ophiurans.
It bas a well marked control disk, not 
unlike a clam, but has no shell. From 
this central body radiate arms, fire In 
number, like those of the familiar star
fish, and these arms are divided Into 
minute branches, lll:e the twigs on a 
tree, until they number iu some cases a 
thousand separately defined hat.like 
tendrils. While the body Is not large, 
the branches when extended measure 
about eighteen Inches In diameter. The 
creature has the power of Incurling 
these branches until It closely resem
bles a shallow dish. This It does when 
caught and about to die, remaining In 
that shape when dried.

It has been given the name of basket 
fish. It frequently (when caught by a 
dredge, for that Is the only way It can 
be taken) throws oft these arms or 
parts of them, so that a perfect speci
men is hard to be procured In Its natu
ral condition.

These arms and their subdivisions 
are almost white when dried and close
ly resemble plaster of paris. They are 
very brittle, easily broken and cannot 
be repaired. The fish live among the 
roots of seaweeds and are supposed to 
feed upon these, moving about by 
wriggling and clambering with their 
arms or fastening upon the roots and 
pulling themselves along.

Most of the knowledge regarding 
their habits Is conjecture, for none 
have been taken alive-and kept for suf
ficient time to give them proper ex
amination and study.

THE SHAMROCK.
It Woe

! RAILROADSi ! 1
!

Hat the shamrock 
before It was adopted at the national 

blem has been conclusively demon
strated, though In proving the fact one

diet

TIME TABLEwriter borrows from another. VeryFor Infants and Children. few drew their Information from per
sonal observation. Spenser nndonbted- 

' ly did, and he Is perhaps responsible 
for the familiarization of this fact to 

I his contemporaries. I quote the pas
sage from “The View of the Present 
State of Ireland:’’

"Ont of every corner of the woods 
1 and gllnnee they came creeping foorthe 

upon theyr bandes, for theyr leggee 
could not bear© them. They looked 
like anatomyee of death; they spake 
like ghoetes crying ont of theyr graves; 
they did eat of the dead carrions, and 
yf they founde a plotte of water cresses 
or shamrokee there they flocked as to a 
feast for the time.”

This dietary use was known to the 
Elizabethan dramatists.

I vlll give tee leave to cram my 
mouth phlt shamrokee and butter, and 
vater creeshes Instead of pearah and 
peepsh.—Ben Jonson’s “Irish Masque."

This Irish footman, a wild kerne, a 
frog, a dog, whom Pll scare epwln. 
Longed you for shamrock 7—Thomas 
Dekker.

“The shamrock tone need for food," 
says Mr. Colgan, “was one or other, or 

™ »» 2 perhaps both, of the meadow clovers,.
I nr II If Q K | or trefoils, Trifolium pretense (purple
I V W UI clover) and Trifolium repens (white

t clover) of modern botanists.”—Notes
rw s n U and Queries.Thiriv Years

THE HOSPITAL FOR 
** SICK CHILDREN

To and From Brockvllle
f OKPABTURKS

t.
for Montreal and at Csrletoe 
Jot. for Pembroke.

80 140 p.m.—Bxpraaa (dally exoeut Sunday)
for Ottawa. Montreal. Quebec. 
Halifax, Boston, etc.

1S4 11.30 pun.—Local (dally except Sunday) tor 
Carleton Jot. and Perth, St Pan!

ARRIVAIS
143 1 HO p.m.—Local (dally except Sunday) from 
. Ottawa, Perth, Carleton Jot. and

Went.
:n «■—-srRâSM&sJw

treat, Boston, etc.
81 9.80 p.m.—Express (dally) from Ottawa*

Pembroke. Montreal; Vanoonr j 
er, Chicago, etc.

For tickets, time tables, eta. apply to" 
Brockvllle City Ticket and Telegraph Office 

East Corner King St. and Court House Ave.
CEO. E. McGLADE, Agent

VT Steamship Tickets by thn principal lines
----------------------------------- -Hwnr*—

! The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

NO. TIME

for it Cure» lor Every Sick Child 
iu Ontario whose Parents 

Cannot Afford to Pay 
tor Treatment.

JtVtgetaUePrcparalionforAc- 
slmllating teToodaadRegtila- 
Hng iheStomadis andBowels of Bears the 

Signature
dr dr 0-

The Hospital for Sick Children, College 
-street, Toronto, appeals to fathers and 
•enutbers of Ontario for funds to maintain 

the thoue-aud sick 
children vhat^it 
nurses within ite < 
walls every year.

The Hospital its 
not a local institu
tion—but Provin
cial. The sick ; 
child from any 
place in Ontario 
who can’t afford to 
pay has the same 
privileges as the 
child living in Tor
onto and is treated 
free.

The Hospital had last year in its beds 
and cois S58 patients—331 of these were 
'from 231 places outside of Toronto. The 
“•OSD is

1.37 cts.

EmnotesDigestioibCheeiful- 
nessandfiest.Contains neither 
Opmm.Morphine nor Mineral. 
MOT NARCOTIC.

of
a !

0 irrrrxm
fimriin Sml-

•JslsSfbs.Pit? In /
»Ssssis»*. IM Usei»

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

“HAPPY WITH BE* 
DOLL. Time Table, Brockvllle

GOING EAST
(b) 3.35 a.m.—Express, Montreal and point 

east and south.
(a) 4.18 a.m—Express, Montreal .and points 

east and south.
(c) 6 « a.m.—Local Passenger, Montreal and

intermediate étalions, also points on Ottawa 
Division via. Coteau Junction. 1
11(b) 2.33 p.m.—Bxnress for Preaoott, Morris- 
burg, Cornwall, Valloyfleld, Montreal and 
points enst and south

(d) 2.48 p.m.—Local passenge 
and imtermediate stati ns, also
^<s*MOp?m!^-Miiil and Express for Montreal 
and intermediate stations, also points on Ot
tawa Division.

GOING WEST
(b) 1.36 a-m.—Daily Kinross for Kingston, 

Toronto, Buffalo. Detroit, Chicago and point»
(c) 8.00 a.m.—Local Passenger for Kingston. 

Belleville, Toronto and intermediate stations.
(b) 11.83a.m.—International Limited. King

ston, Toronto, Detroit, Chicago and point»
(o) 2.20 p. m. -Express for Kingston, Napanee 

Belleville, Toronto and Intermediate stations.
(ote.60 p.m. Local passenger for Belleville 

and intermediate stations.
(b) 11.18 p.m.—Express for Gananoqae, King

ston. Belleville. Toronto and points west.
b—Daily.
c—Dail^xcept Sunday.
For tickets, rates, maps, time tableland full 

information apply to

Toe Simile Signature of

%EW SrOBK.
fmr pa
tient per
•day, and THE OLD FARM.

Thi *ts It Brasykt to On» Who 
Knew It na n Bey.

One morning I wza awakened with ! 
a strange new joy In my mind. It ! 
came to me at that Moment with Inde- i 
scrlbable poignancy, the thought of 
walking barefoot In cool fresh plow 
furrows, as I had once done when a 
boy. So vividly the memory came to 
me—the high airy world, as it was at 
that moment, and the boy I was, walk
ing free In the farrows—that the weak 
tears filled my eyes, the first I had 
shed In many years. Then I thought 
of sitting in quiet thickets In old fence 
corners, the wood behind me rising 
still, cool, mysterious, and the fields In 
front stretching away In Illimitable 
pleasantness. I thought of the good 
smell of cows at milking. Ton do not 
know If you do not know! I thought 
of the sights and sounds, the heat and 
sweat of the hayflelde. I thought of 
a certain brook I knew when a boy 
that flowed among alders and wild 
parsnips, where I waded with a three 
foot rod for trout I thought of all 
these things as a man thinks of his 
first love. Oh, I craved the soil! I 
hungered and thirsted for the earth.
I was greedy for growing things.

r for Montreal 
points on Ot-were 13s 

nick lit 
tie once 
a day in 
the Hoe 
pital.

Since -—  -------— - -
it« nun NXW rtcrnitx books. JUST’ ■0Utl ARRIVED.”
dation
the Hospital has treated 12,120 children. 
About 8,600 of these were unable to pay 

-and were treated free.

HOW TO KEEP YOUNG.
Be Hopefal, Avoid Worry aal See 

the Amuslnir Side of Lite.
Women more than men are possess

ed with a dread of growing old, not 
realizing that maturity has Its charme 
and compensations. We wish young 
people oftener had it impressed upon 
them that they may provide for a hap
py old age by laying up a reserve of 
sound health and a store of happy 
memories as well as by cultivating 
tastes and resources which will out
last youth. As for those who are al
ready approaching middle age, there 
Is no surer way to grow old premature
ly than to dread the future. It Is es
sential, If we wish to keep young, to 
cultivate that hopeful habit of mind so 
characteristic of youth—the hope which 
makes one able to say with Browning, 
“The best Is yet to come,” and with 
Lucy Larcum, “Every year life Is lar
ger and deeper and more beautiful In 
Its possibilities." Allied with this at
titude of expectancy muet be the abil
ity to see the amusing side of life. 
Wony and vexation over what would 
better be laughed at result In dlriQ 
tng wrinkles. Above all. If th^fl 
bring tub as they should, a 
demanding of ourselves, 
of active human aympatfffi 
faith hi ProvMence^M 
abundantly vrnr(|) 
tar what may beiffi 
birthdays.

EXACT copy OK WRAPPER.
!

THE OENTAUM COMPANY. N~AV VO HR CITY.

Your money 
can put gol 
den hinges 
on the door 
of the 
Hospital’s 
mercy.

Every- 
body’adollnv 
may be the 
Friend in 
Need t e 

“* Somebody’s 
child.

Your dollar may be e door of hope te 
somebody’s child. The Hospital pays out 
dividends of health and happiness to snf- 
fe ing childhood oe
every dollar that is I
paid by friends of , 
little children.

If you know of 
any child in your 
neighborhood who 
is sick or crippled 
or has club feet 
send the parent’s

tu Hoe- Twe™°;t2”,<
See what can be done for ciubfoo* chil

dren. There were it like esse» last year
■ and hundreds in 31 yearn.

WORTH REMEMBERING
Young men and women it is always the HIGH GRADE 

that pays the largest returns. The

Frontenac Business College
Kingston - Ontario

Commercial Education

J. H. Fulford
o.T.tt. City Paeeeenar Axant

Office: Fulford Block, next to P«t Offioa 
Court House ave.. Brockvllle, Ont.

Also tickets on ell leading Ooean Lines. 
Telephone No. 68.

SERVING BRKAKFAST.
Is a Superior Business Training Institution, conducted along modern lines. It at
tracts the better class of ptyiils and prepares them for these p isicions requiring ex*

OUR RATES ARE VERY MODERATE
Have you awakened to the opportunities offered by a high grade 

cation? Write for catalogue and full particulars.

i
N. wbusiness edu* Be

Winter Term opens 
January 2,1907. T. N. STOCKDALE ' ' *:> PRINCIPAL

nm
1 Preach Sentiment,

A French parricide who slew hie fa
ther and mother and was asked upon 
condemnation what he had to say and 
why sentence should not be pronounced 
upon him, entreated the court to have 
mercy upon a poor orphan. This tale
la green with the moss of ages and n, Heert of B rm, - ■ ■
may not be true, but something like it That which disparages us and qutek-
la true of a woman named Marie del- ; ana revolt Is no lésa a v—In a 
vet, sentenced by a Paris tribunal to child’s emotional life. But there is thta 
twenty years’ Imprisonment at hard dUfereaoe-we have the h-ri— "rpr- 
labor for the murder of her slater, tnnlty te defend onreelvee and to ob- 
While In court she constantly were a ; tain reparation. So there Is a certain 

<*•»• veil- "Why do you wear I pathetic pleasure to standing with he- 
thn veil?" asked one of the officials, to manlty where Its Joys, Its longing», it» 
which she replied that she was In embarrassments and Its dlsappolnt- 
moumlng for her slater, showing an manta are simplest and newest, and. 
iü.^l0naJe sensibility, the earlier ex- perforce, where lmpotenoy Is absolute, 
htbltion of which, however, would have Give me this most uncommeietal, this 
Min more becoming to her even than divlneat of enterprises for 
the garment

GEO. N. YOUNG
AUCTIONEER

1 £
CASESname to 

pital. You have No Reason 
for Not Using

Call and see nfe or write to me for 
dates and terms. I sell anywhere in 
the United Counties and patrons are 
assured of satisfaction. Farm sales a 
specialty.
GEO. N YOUNG, Spring Valley P.0.

ÂfiUtOO 147
Delta 
Elgin A

rfart.
CrosbyX.
Newboro
Westport (arrive) 12.80 “ 6 46 “

* GOING BAST

No. 2 No. 4

.68ti
07 “

6.18 « 
.. *12 08 p.m 6,18 “ 
.. 12.12” 6.28”

*11.FoSome people think that all headache 
cores are alike—that they all undermine 
the health, even if not perceived at the 
time of taking them.

Well, well admit that the drug cures 
do this, but that b no reason why you 
should not taka Zetoo.

Canadian Order Foresters
Children, Collagi Street. ToSLtA COURT ATHENS NO. 789

_ Zutoo la a harmless vegetable remedy. 
One tegnffient taaoda—just old-fashion
ed soda that our grandmothers used to 
t ake to settle the stomach, when they had 
sick headache. And there is nothing 
better.

The principal ingredient—the one that 
stops the headache, is a vegetable ingre
dient, imported for us from Japan. It 
wont hurt you any more than will the 
soda.

Meets last Tuesday In each month. Visitors 
welcome.

The Canadian Order of Foresters is the lead 
ing fraternal insurance Society in Canada. Its 
low rates and high-class security are worthy of 
investigation.

W. H. JACOB, C. R 
E.S. CLOW, R.S

Westport (leave) 7.80 a.m. 2 40 p.m. 
Newboro ...... 7.42 “ 2.66 “

*7 62 “ 8.06 •
*7 67 « 811 “

« 3 22 “
. 817 “ 8.41 “

*8 28 “ 3 48 *
. *8 29 “ 8 56 «

TUB
my owni

I Give me a child to be at home with, to 
I be In absolute confidence with! If I 
1 cannot refashion my warped, wrin

kled and discolored old soul Into the 
unbiased graces and the ethereal puri
ty of the spirit of the child, let me now 
and again open that little door and 
shut myself In that little heart, just for 
the sheer delight of It—Patterson Do 
Beta to Success Magasins.

Crosby...
Forfar...,
Elgin ....
Delta ....
Lyndhurst 
Soperton .
Athene............... 8 45 “ 4.26

*8.52 ” 4.31 ”
*8.57 ” 4.38 ”

449 ”
................ 9.15 « 6.05 “

Brookville (arrive) 9.80 ” 5 80 “
*Stop on signal

Athens Reporter t-
8 08After Death.

/It is very singular how the fact of a 
man’s death often seems to give peo
ple a truer Idea of hie character, 
whether for good or for evil, than

There is absolutely no reason why you they have ever possessed while he was

stop it in twenty mlmit»^ and leave you end dishonors the baser metal. Could 
feeling good every time.

If you are using a drag remedy, why 
not discard it?

Zutoo will core just as quickly and 
will save you the penalty, that all must 
sometime pay, who take the drags which 
these cures contain.

If yon will give Zutoo one trial, you 
will never take any other headache rem
edy again.

ioc. and 25c. at dealers or by mall.
B. N. Robinson ft Co, Coaticook, Que.

ISSUED EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon 
-by- Frank E. Eaton

AUCTIONEER ElbeG. F. DONNELLEY Forthton
Seeleys........ ,..*9 08 ••
Lyn .

PUBLISHER * Frankville Ontario *
Bad For Tall Hate.

a.. „ _a „ ^ New Year’s eve, which Is sacred to
the departed, whoever he may be, re- St Sylvester, to celebrated to Berlin 
turn In a week after his decease he

SUBSCRIPTION 
1.00 Per Year in Advance 
SWNo paper will be stopped until all arrears 
are paid except at the option of the publisher. 
A post office notice to discontinue is not suffi- 

unless a settlement to date has been

Sales conducted in all parts of the united 
ountice. Sales of farm stock a specialty 

Orders may be loft at the Athens Reporter 
Office by the blowing of tin boms, the ring- 

would almost Invariably find himself lng „f belle and all other devices for 
at a higher or a lower point than be 
had formerly occupied In the scale of 
public appreciation.

Mabtin Zimmerman, W. J. Cublk, 
Gen 1 Mgr

POi Supt
making a noise. The only horse play 
Indulged In to at the expense of the 
wearer of the silk tile. Any one on 
the street Is privileged to bring bis 
cane down on the crown of the of
fending headgear as hard and as often 
as he can. When the man with the 
dilapidated hat complains te the po
lice the only consolation he gets is, “It 
serves you right for wearing It on Syl
vester night.”

'f~*aADVERTISING.
Business notices in local or news columns 5c- 

per line for first insertion and 6c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, per year 
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00.

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
insetion and 3 cents per line for each suhse* 
quent insertion.

Liberal discount for contract advertisements.

P€i: A Remarkable Carrier Plsreon.
A remarkable story of the sagacity 

and physical endurance of a carrier 
pigeon is told In Nansen’s story of his 
arctic explorations. One day the pigeon 
tapped at the window of Mrs. Nansen’s 
home In Christiania. It was Immedi
ately opened, and the little messenger 
was covered with kisses and caresses 
by the explorer’s wife. After an ab
sence of thirty months from the cot
tage the pigeon bad brought a note 
from the explorer .over a thousand 
miles of frozen waste an ! another 
thousand of ocean, plain an ! forestf'

RIGHT ' NOWINLgJl

mz It is as Harmless as Soda Is the time to write for the catalogue 
of the great

11
Low Down.

"WHEN YOU SHG3TKingston ^Business 
College

“Yon are anaemic.” says the phy
sician after thumping and prodding.
“You should practice deep breathing.”

“Deep breathing!” retorts the pa- /tsfS 
tient. “Why, doctor, that Is just wha& z 
I do all the time. I work In a subXvay 
cellar sixty feet below the street lev
el.”—Judge.

I*! You want to HIT what you arc aiming at 
Î % j —’ce ‘t bird, beast or target. Make your 

ivu shots count by shooting the STEVENS. 
\mS For 41 years STEVEN 
lüli carried off P

W-9 Limited
ONTARIO IPRDMPTLY SECURED 1

Write for our interesting books “ Invent-1 
or’s Help" and “How you are swindled."

1 Send us a rough eketcli or modi 1 of your 
invention or improvement and we will tell f 
you fri e our opinion as to whether it Is t 
probably patentable. Wo make a specialty J 
of applications rejected in other hands, i 
Highest references furnished. c

MARION & MARION *
PATBVT SOLICITORS A EXPERTS 5

1, Civil & M”chanical Fnglneers, Graduates of the i 
roi^ccbnic School of Engineering, Bachelors In ( 

i Apu led Sciences. Lavai University, Mem here 
l atent naw Association American Water Works 
Association, N w England Water Works Aaeoc.
P, Q. Mu» veyora Association; Assoc. Member 3r~ 
Bocietÿ of Civil En învers.

OFFICES: ':*V

KINGSTON S ARMS have 
PREMIER HONORS lor AC

CURACY. Ourline: ■ 2 TTAWA.OHT.(24th year)
Attendance increases each year.
Hundreds of successful graduates.
The most thorough and completely equipped 

Shorthand and Commercial school.
Magnificent, beautifully furnished appart- 

mems.
Never better than not 

for graduates to tak
Modern, practical, vigirons, up-to-date.
Students registered at any time for either 

course.
Rates very moderate. Catalogue free.

H. F. METCALFE, Principal.

! 1 Advantages of Kll
The Londou Tailor and 

serves with its usual keen i 
human nature: “No one h»i yet sug
gest l the utility of kilts. r. never 
bag i’.t the knees, nor do ; îey ever 
require patch lu at that par . a ad their 
hyg.enle properties are pro erbial.”

."I U Hifles, Shotguns, Pistoh 41 years of success. Over 10,000 
satisfied ex studeuts Hundreds of 
graduates placed every year Winter

,it:er ob- 
ht into Insfnrerl

Be honest with yourself, whatever term from Jan. 2n I
the t

A -it your Dealer—in- Semi .; 11-. in stamps f 
sistna tlic StbVF.ns. f I uo- vr. :o Catalog £ 
If you rannet obtain, vf rmnplcie output. À c 
ve ship direct, ev- va!nal>icbookofrefer- a 
frrxs prepaid, up. n 
re, elptofrataloppri c

w. Never so 
c excellent p

many calls 
aying posi- •' ition8. Çây nothing to oth- 

<*vs V it ou do r,ot think and play no 
trick: r 'th yoy,t own mind, 
tfie r ;

H. G.W. BRAITHWAITE, Ppin.foripresent on-! 
c tire shoe

r Beautiful three-color Altunin 
be forwarded for 10 cent

Of all
Jlfs abroad at this: boor of 

the vdnsiueerity 
aef^! •C-.Ï. A. Fronde.

mm Hanger will 
s in stamps. JIs the most dan-J. Stevens Arms & Tool Co.,

P. O. Box 4096 1
CHICOPEE FALLS, HASS., Ü. Si A.

Where He Sieved.

D. C. HEALYTwo residents of a suburban neigh; 
borlviod were talking of tlr* merit? 
gas and electricity and their v /ipar 
ative eo^t. “ 
it out careful

r D’i9,C .K'CIiTREAL 0AW.r ,NoT0M a.e One Kind of Tannl^f.

W^ll, I haven’t figureu ..yvV. 
lly.” said the mau woo 

used electric light, “but I know I save 
a lot of matches.”

AUCTIONEER 
Smith’s Falls

ATHENS LIVERY my sqn.”
“V’-nt kind of wood do they n*e 

most in tanning?”
“\\’cll, when I went to school, my 

boy, they used birch.”
OntarioHIRAM O. DAYSTUDENTSI

CHANT St LEGGETT Proprietors
This livery has been recently furnished with 

» complete new outfit of cutters, buggies 
robes, etc., and we can give patrons prompt 
and efficient service. Every requisite for com 

, anereial men.

Vho contemplate taking a Business 
College course should communi
cate

General Agent
For a violin by Petrus Guamerius. 

_X)NDON LlFE Insurance Co. dated 1C>05, £2G0 was given at a recent
sale In London, while one by Nicholas 
Lunot fetched £240.

Bales conducted any place in Leed 
County. Write, t)r telephone 

No. 94, Smith’s Falls.

with the Reporter office. 
We can save you money. Do not borrow trouble. The Interest

News.
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f Sunday SchooL that Cain' deplores his punishment more 
than his sin. In either case he is evi 
cienUy in despair. Oh, the remorse ana 
terror of a guilty conscience.

14. 1 ace of the earth—The reference is 
evidently to the district called Eden, as. 
m verse 10, it is stated that Cain went 
to the land of Nod, on the east of Eden, 
r rom thy face—From that hallowed spot 
op the east of the garden of Eden where 
the symbols 9f the divine presence were 
set (chap. iii. 24), and where probably, 
all sacrifices to Jchovali had hitherto 
been offered.—Wlied. Com. Every one.. 
slay me—There was probably a consid
erable population at- this time. “By ‘ev
ery one* we are not to understand every 
creature, as though Cain had excited the 
hostility of, all creatures, but every 
man.”—Keil. 15. The Lord said, etc.— 
There was reason to fear that Cain 
would be slain by the blood-avenger, and 
to save his life the Lord uttered these
words. Vengeance ---- sevenfold—That
is, punishment of the most extreme char
acter.
much idle conjecture as to. what this 
mark was. It was probably some sign 
by which Cain was known as the cursed 
man.
gave Cain a sign whereby he could know 
that lie would not be slam. Perhaps the 
sign answered both purposes.

L_ SCALDtD BY MARKET 
REPORTS.

Minister Speaks 
to Mothers

‘ -4

BOILING FAÏ v

NEWS IN BRIEFINTERNATIONAL LESSON ' IV.—JAN.
37» *907.

The Story of Cain and Abel.—Gen. iv 
3-15-

Commentary.—I. True and false wor
ship (vs. 3-7). 3. In process of tim 
■Better, “at the end of days,” as in the 
‘margin. But of how many days is not 
stated. Many, however, believe that it 
was at the end of the week and that 
Gain and Abel brought their offerings ion the Sabbath day. “In this sense we 
•have here another trace of the original 
institution of the Sabbath as a day of 
worship.”—Terry. Brought of the fruit 
—This was a very natural and proper 
offering for Cain to bring as a thank- 
offering. “But his failure to bring also 
•B bleeding sacrifice may well be looked 
o* as evidence of a want of faith in the 
doctrine of sacrifices, and a disposition to substitute what was most convenient 
to him for all that the law of sacrifice 
required.”—Whed. Com. “It was in gen
eral a eucharistie or gratitude offering, 
by which he testified his belief in God 
bs the Lord of the universe and the dis
penser of secular blessings.”—Claries. 4. 
4. Abel .. . brought—It is impossi
ble to account for the origin and pre
valence of sacrifice, but upon the prin
ciple of divine appointment. We cannot 
suppose that this offering of Abel, so 
highly approved, was uncommanded. It 
Is not likely that God would leave fallen 
man without direction in this matter.— 
Exell. Firstlings, etc.—Abel’s 
bloody sacrifice, offered in faith. He 
may have offered a thank offering also. 
He made the “best and most complete 
offering he could make.” Lord had re
spect—It is generally believed that God 
showed his acceptance of Abel’s sacrifice 
by sending fire from heaven to consume 
the offering. Compare Lev. ix. 24, Judges 
vi. 21, I. Kings xviii. 38.

5. Unto Cain ...............  not respect—
Why? Cain failed to offer a blody 
rifice, and he accordingly lacked faith. 
See Heb. xi. 4. “The penalty of sin is 
death. Caid was a sinner and as such 
death stood between him and Jehovah. 
But in his offering there was not recog
nition whatever of this fact...................
Cain has had millions of followers from 
age to age. Cain-worship has abounded 
all over the world. It is the worship of 
every unconverted soul and is main
tained by every false system of religion 
under the sun.”—C.v H. M. Cain 
very wroth—Instead of repenting Cain 
was angry and turned against hià -inno
cent brother. His countenance fell—The 
expression originated in the fact that 
under the influence of angry and moody 

» feelings men are apt to go abojit with
k their heads hanging down.—Todd. 6.
A Why .... wroth—This was intended as
■ a- warning, and should have wrought in
R Cain a sense of his sin. 7. Doest well—

I To do well is to do right. Be accepted
do well, who 

lieth the 
^^is crouching 
Ber v‘ jj||

COULDN’T USE HAND FOR A 
MONTH.r ' »

« Tell» HI» Wife'* Experience for the 
Sale of Other Safferera.

TORONTO FARMERS’ MARKET.
The offerings of epljn to-day were inter- 

rred with toy the storm, and prices lu
“SftaFrfWSi moderate otter and Th« following letter has been sent
5TlceiL.,lrm’ tiutter nllcd at * to 30c oer to Dr. T. A. Slocum, Ltd., for pub-lv.. and new-laid eggs 40 to 45c per dozen. 1 *

Hay quiet, with prices firm, four or five HC&tlOn. 
loads of timothy selling at $14 to $15 a ton. Dr. T, A. Socum. Limited .«-Dear Sirs: Within 
e>tra,w is nominal at quotations. the last two years my wile (who is of a delicate

Ureactd hogs are firm, with light quoted constitution) has had two severe attacks of la
at $9.25 to $9.50, and heavy ait $8.75 to $9. grippe, both of which have been speedily corrected
wheat, white, bush................ $ 0 72 $ 0 00 by the use of Piychine. W c have such faith in the

Do., red, bush.................... 0 72 0 00 efficiency of your remedies that as a family we
Do., spring, bush 0 70 0 00 use no other. For toning up a debilitated system,

Do., goose, hush • n 65 A 00 however run down, restoring to healthy action
Oats, bush .................... 0 40 a 00 the heftrt end «id m a specific for all wast-
Barlev bush............................... X Ar- ing diseases, your Psych ine and Oxomulston arc

jg
Do., mixed, ton ....................11 00 U 00

leeU^i)er t0D .............................14 M 15 00
Aldlke, fan

II I Zam-Buk Then Applied 
J Instant Belief.

and ’ Cave
CANADIAN.

IriKIÏI ê"”1™”last mght. Hie both legs were injured. Buk. Mies Martha Green, of 9 Claremont 
Statutory registration of all fires oc- street, in taking a pan of boiling fat

p.'MA.CV'SU ÆX5 £5. “•■Æ'X,".H.*!*’®
Association, preferred to the Govern- palm of my hand,” she says, “and 
men yee erday. ; *11 my fingers. You may well imagine

County Crown Attorney Rodd and , Ihe agony I suffered in consequence. The 
Provincial Detective Mahoney are inves- band became swollen, and large blisters 
tiga-ting a case of wholesale podeoming, formed all over the palm and along the 
of the members of a Christmas party, at : fingers. For over a month I was unable 
the home of a prominent resident of use the hand at all. I tried several 
Kangsville, Ont. It is supposed the -poi- binds of salves and liniments, but the 
son woo in the turkey. Fortunately wound seemed apparently no better, 
there were no fatalities. About this time I was advised to stop

Attorneys for the Government who ?tber P^Parations ami try
are conducting the investioetin™ »i z«m"Buk instead. The very first appli-mamgement^ teh™^^r, ^ ^ ^ ^ to

n-
Herrimno. Henry C R-i^c ami H h" bhsteî8 Padually dried up and disap- 
Rosens from Inn vm-rr • S5? .. Peered. In a very short time the scaldtester ^ of was healed completely.”

merce Oonnmssion. { Zam-Buk is equally effective for bums,
BRITISH AND FOPFIfiN cuts’ bruise8« abrasions, sprains and stiff-

ness. It also cures eczema, tilcers, sores, 
Eleanor Duse, the actress who has been blood poison, ringworm, scalp sores, 

ill at Senot, with pneumonia, is declared chronic wounds, acne, blackheads, pim- 
by her physicians to be out of danger P*68» C°M sores, chapped hands, ana all 

Baltasar Estupin, Minister to Mexico ski"dis?f8<;s .and injuries. Rubbed well 
from San Salvador and Honduras, last ?" the chest, in cases of cold it relieves 
night said that everything was peace- the 7'nR ?.nd tightness, and applied as 
able throughout Salvador an embrocation it cures rheumatism, sci-

Persons at City of Mexico, well in- sites sdl'zfm-'Buk at^Oc.Tb^or R
l.?e™ethe° Httras may be obtained fr0,u the ZamRuk Co’
no consequence.

A ship haying on board 922 Japanese 
laborers, which was due to arrive at 
Saline. Cruz. Mexico, on Jan. 0th, had 
not been sighted at a late hour last 
night.

Unless the coal situation is relieved 
San Francisco will suffer seriously by 
next week. There is at present little 
more than seven days’ supply of fuel 
there.

The New York Tribune says advices 
have been received that Nicholas Cas- 0, ,.
tana, of Cienfuegos, in the sugar-grow- Philadelphia, Jan. 14. Standing in
ing district, will refuse to make any front of a mirror and beside the coffin 
loans on the 1907-8 crop. containing his wife’s body, Alexander

The plant and buildings of the Stan- Johnson this afternoon fired a bullet 
dard Powder Co., of Pitteboug, at Hor- ,nto hU br(tin nml llied instantly." His 
roll station, to-day were destroyed by ati 
explosion caused by a fire. No lives were 
lost. The damage will exceed $100,000.

A despatch from Dublin

over

. -PSYCHINE, Pronounced Si-keen, 
is a scientific preparation, having 
wonderful tonic properties acting 
directly upon the Stomach, Blood 
and weak organs of the body, 
quickly restoring them to strong 
and healthy action. It is especially 
adapted for people who are run 
down from any cause, especially 
Coughs, Colds, Catarrh, LaGrippe, 
Pneumonia, Consumption and all 
stomach or organic troubles. It 
has no substitute.

Set a mark—There has been
ccy, bush. .. 

Do.. No. 1, bush. .. 
Da, N. 2. bush. ...

Red clover, new...........
Do., old .............

Timothy, bush................
Dresa-ed hogs....................
Eggs, new laid, doz. ...
Butter .dairy....................

Do., creamery ............
Chickens, dressed, lb. .. 
Ducks, dreosed, to. ...
Turkeys, per to................
Atopies, per tobl.................
Potatoes, per bush. ...
Cabbage, per dozen..........
Onions,
Beef, hindq 

Do., foreq 
Do., choit 
Do., medium, carc-ase..

Mutton, tper cwt................
Veal^ <per cwt..................

... 6 30 

... 6 00. 

... 5 75

6 65
« 85
5 85

Some, however, think the Lord 7 25 
6 50

7 50
6 til)

1 25 1 80
9 00 i) 50 \0 40 0 45
0 26 0 30PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS. .. 0 30 0 32
<0 10 0 12 

0 13In Gen. iii. 15, we have a foreshadow
ing of the divine purpose in providing for 
the restoration of man from sin to holi
ness. In the incident embraced in this 
lesson we have an illustration of God’s 
method of dealing with those who, sight
ing the provision he has made for their 
restoration and ignoring his appointed 
ordinances, become obdurate and impeni
tent in their rebellion against him. In 
our interpretations of these brief re
cords of primitive times, we need to ex
ercise constant care lest we seek to be 
“wise above wliat is written.”

I. The worshippers. 1. We have no in
formation as to when or how God first 
made known to men the law of sacrifice 
(May it have been revealed to the first 
pair at the time when the beasts were 
slain to provide skins to make “coats” 
for them ? Gen. iii. 21.) It is evident, 

understood the ne-

o 11
.. 0 14 
.. 1 50 
.. 0 70 
.. 0 30

Per 4>ag ......................  0 70
uartena 
uarters

0 16
2 75
0 85
0 50
U 80

7 00 8 00
12 6 50

carcase .. . 25
5 60 6 oo
8 00 9 00
9 00 10 00 

10 00per cwt ... ... 9 00
BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS

London. Liverpool and London cables are 
at to 13c per to., dreesed

to per ,|elator beet ls iuot,‘d al 9l ;s for sale at all dealers, at 60c and 
Cc°a„,LJM=^e $1-00 per bottle, or write direct to 

Trad« and prospects better. Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited, 179
flour prices. King St. W., Toronto.

Flour—Manitoba patent, J3.75, track. To- -There is no other remedy “Just
b7tomr0^p?rti^„7t„rt^Kntsàpe,ciî? as Good ” 85 PSYCH1NE.
brands. *.*>; strong bakers’. ». * j Dr. Root.f Kidnev Pills are a sura and

| permanent cure for jRheumatism, Bright’s 
! Disease, Pain in the Back and all forms 
j of Kidney Trouble. 25c per box, at all 
! dealers.

! (PRONOUNCED sf-KEEN)

Toronto, upon receipt of price ; 6 boxes 
for $2.50.

WIPE DEAD;
HE SUICIDED.

sac-

however, that A 
cessity for the “shedding of blood” (Heb. 
ix. 22) as a condition of remission and 
acceptance. Cain had, equal opportuni
ties for knowledge, but he chose to dis
regard the divine order, and to come in 
his own way. His sin, therefore, was 
not the sin of ignorance, but the sin of 
presumption. Ample provision 
made under the law for the sin of ig- 

(Lev. iv. 5; Num. xv., etc.)
2. The sacrifices contrasted, (a) Abel’s 

of the “fatness of the flock,” and

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKETS.
Winnipeg—Futures, closed yesterday : Jan. 

7214c. May. 76c bid, July 7t>-\c bid.

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
May. July. 

....... 82% 82%

Philadelphia Man Shoots Himself 
and Expires on Her Coffin. New York...........

Detroit...................
Toledo .....................
St. Louis ... 
Minneapolis . ... 
Duluth ...................

» CHARLES M-GILl
TO STAND TRIAL

.............. «% 78 ,
............. 75% 74%

................ 78% 79% I
............... 78% 79% i

Tnoruncc

was
implied a confession of sin and recogni
tion of the necessity for atonement. 
Cain’s was of the “fruit of the ground. ’ 
It was the bloodless sacrifice of self- 
sufficiency and self-righteousness, (b) 
While one reason for the rejection of 
Cain’s offering was that it failed to re-, 
cognize the necessity for confession of 
sin and the necessity for atonement. The 
difference in the spirit of the two men 
men had much to do with the acceptance 
of one and the rejection of the other. 
Cod cares little for the forms of wor
th ip. lie whb would he accepted of him 
kjst worship in “spirit-and in truth” 

iv. 19-24.) Cains worship was a

Bradstreet's Trade Review.
Montreal: All lines of wholesale trude , TWO CHARGES OF THEFT FROM

ONTARIO BANK.body was found lying across the coffin. 
The Johnsons lived at 1,328 Newkirk

continue more or less quiet. Dry goods ! 
merchants are commenting their spring J 
shipments, and the outlook for the trade n. • . .
continues bright. The hardware trade is , DJC5;S t0 Commission—Lawyer Says 
good for this time of the year and values New York Proceedings Were Irregu- 
i*i all departments hold firm. There is —Accused Bank Manager Allowed
no change in the iron and steel situation. Same Bail as Before.
Stocks of most lilies are light and prices 
firm. Local retail trade lias continued 
quiet in character since the holidays.
Country trade lias also fallen off. Col
lections, however, arc showing the re
sults of the good holiday trade and 
generally good. Country retail trade is 
also quiet.

Toronto: Trade generally continues 
quiet. Spring orders for dry good 
still coming in freely and the outlook 
is for a, very heavy business. Shipments 
are beginning to go forward. The gro
cery trade continues quiet. The leading 
feature of the market is the high firm- j 
ness in canned

says : A dis- street. Yesterday Mrs. Johnson died, ln- 
astrous explosion occurred in the works consolable grief had driven the man al- 
oi the Alliance Gas Co. yesterday. Sev- most insane since his wife’s death. He 
enteen of the employees were injured, told his brotlier-in-law, Alexander Stew- 
some of them so severely that they are art, this morning, that ha might not be 
not expected to live. iong in following her.

Arthur F. Statter, of Walla Walla, The wife’s fqacral was to have taken 
Wash., private secretary to the Score- place on Friday. Johnson spent most of 
tary of the Treasury Shaw will be ap- the hours since her death beside her 
pointed assistant secretary of the treaa- body. Only when the undertaker came 
ury, to succeed Charles Hallain Kemp, did he leave the loom. He was alone in 
when the latter retires on February 1. the parlor at noon to-day, sitting beside 

I he report of the Sultan of Tangier the corpse. About 1 o’clock the neigh- 
hns requested the dean of the diplomat bors and the man’s three children, who 
corps to notify the European residents were in the rear of the house, heard a 
of 1 angier that it is diar.geroua for revolver shot. Hmining into the parlor 
t.iem to pass outside the limits of the the children saw their father’s body on 
town owing to the Unsettled conditions the coffin. On a table near by he had 
al^in" * C ^r‘^>€STVen* _ left a hastily scribbled note, which read :

I he former residence of nohn G. Mil- “We did not want to live mom than n 
burn, Deleware ave Buffalo to which the jjttlc while after each other. The time 
late 1 resident ill i a in McKinley was has come. He has called us aVvav to His 
taken, after he was shot at the Pan- heavenlv home, where-we will suffer no 
American , Exposition aiul where he died, movv trouble. God help'those who de- 
was \ery badly damaged by fire this Spise me or lie about me. God help ray 

^ children and bless them.”
t ^ Mra Johnson-8 fata, i.lnoas was ,Uag- 

membev of the Council of Empire, has ^physician ns grip,
received notification that another at- 8 “ by the
tempt upon his life will be made. „ V •

Fire last night destroyed the factories -----_ .. ----
?4thBoa“dsINTERESTING LETTER
Recks, Pittsburg, throwing 200 men out -----------“
timSITtm$roo,Ôôo rausi”g a 1059 e9' WRITTE?! BY A NOTABLE WOMAN

Engineer Hildebrand and Conductor 
Ifeffmi, of the crew of the equipment 

Cain mas obdurate, defiant, impeni- train, who were arrested last night, after 
nt in his sin (v. viv.). “I know not. the coroner’s jury inquiring into the 

Am I my brother’s kqeipei ?” He had j 'i'erra Cotta wreck had heUTthcm with
sinned against light, resisted reproof. ! six others responsible for that wreck, Tlie following
indulged impious rage against God and ■ have been released on bail. l°tter was written
his brother, and committed murder. To j The miners’ strike at Goldfield, Xev., by Mrs. Kellogg,
all this he added defiant impenitence. ' is considered settled. At midnight tellers 0 1628 Lincoln
(a) He-denied his crime, (b) Endeavored : were still counting the votes, but it was KttimranS SI Ave., Denver, 
to evade all responsibility in the matter, stated that flic majority qf votes fav- EPPtST JT S Cola, to Mrs.
(c) How like sinners of all ages and ored accepting the mine operators pro- ' «T 'M Pinkham, Lj-nn,
classes. They seek to cover their sins, . position of $5 per day for miners and Mass. :
and, failing in this, to evade responsib- ; skilled help with $4.50 for laborers. DrarMraHnklam:
ilitv for them. No state is more danger- • A country bridge over the Santa Ynez
ons before God; destruction is near at River, near Lompoc, Cab. went down yes- /Ur;.Sàrof,Micro atumo?whi?hkept
1 ilia for such (Pbalin lxxm. 1-12, L - | terday, carrying 20 persons into the —* growing, causing
-Û.) • river. Two persons were drowned and me intense agony and great mental depres-

ITI. The penalty. 1. In this wc have an several injured. None of the injured will «on. I was unable to attend to my house 
intimation of God’s purpose to separate die. r work, and life became a burden to me. I
the evil from the good. Both mav exist The bodv of a man burned bevond re- wa3 ^nflnCti for da>"a bcd« lost my
together for a time, but the time of sep- cognition with kerosene, was found in a “^Ie^lKoTbra^tMnk of lu operation.

come (Matt. xm. L4-30, patch of woods at Cimenbcrg. N. J. and in my distress I tried every remedy 
.>6-42. 4< -oO.) There is little doubt the man was mur- which I thought would be of any use to me,

2. Cain was “driven from the presence dered and that lie was an Italian. It r-nd reading of the value cf Lydia E. Pink- 
of the Lord.” So of the wicked at the end is supposed he was the victim m the so- l‘ûm’s Vegetable Compound to sick women 
(Pr°Vi xiv. 32; Matt. xxv. 41. 46; Rev. , called “Black H.ndL- ..

7 “A fiiffiMvo » , . „ j. ;-h<utl) before n.n<Img^.«t -lust mghv tihe when I began to feel better, after the second
. \ ;.u"KlveJ.^. a x agabond. Ty- wirel^s station at the l’cnaacoiit navy week, thought it only meant tempo

pical of the condition of unrest awaiting j yard picked up 41 message from tire reliar; but to nly great surprise I found
the finally impenitent (Rev. xiv. 11.) A siteamer Caracas, that the Ponce is* in 1 kept gaining, while the tumor lessened
The*term “Nod” fn Hebrew'means‘vnpn-' Caracal lB“Th® Co™Pou.^ continued to build up

'4 ?-• -inf™ svssfertTta tsri
“0 ;*c,a*".e A"0"" «na despised as such, Jan. 5. ; tumor was entirely pone and I a well
Typical of the moral degradation of the ____ ^ e______ woman. I am so thankful for my recovery
lost (Dan. Xu. 2; Isa. lvi. 21.—John S. M0HAMMEDA111SM GROW69 that I ask you to publish my letter in news-
Mcl>8»ry. ___ ] papers, so other women may know of the

LEC PULLED FPOM SOCKET af ^ Prophet Outnumber *'
sut- LEG PULLED FROM SOCKET. I Catholics. When women are troubled with irrog-

sequenoes of sin reach beyond th^'wwkh Horrible Death of Workman m Pulp and 1 bourne^ a'promlné^1' cltïiôhc ^?d cèmento^or UlUl?erSionWofkth?’ femaîê

HL A great punishment (vs. 11-15). Paper Plant. Papal ’ Chamberlain of the h’-r-lt °rgans, that bearing-down feeling, in-
11. Cursed from the carth-T.he earth Chatham X 11 .'an 14 -John Burn, -auk, has returned to Rome, after” ox- Aa^ftio'!, backache, flatulence, general 
nlready cursed because of his rattler's , . :.ln ,1!urnh ' tensive travels in Russia India .,5 debility, indigestion and nervous pros-• (chap. iii. 17) “will pour forth speXf "^pe^Can't here metT^ïr’ibie deaïh the 0rient’ whcre he studied the’ m n trBti?‘V they elmuld remember there is
judgments upon Cain.” 12. Shall not... Hiis monii„V " ’ ^ Catholic religions. Recently he has one tned and true remedy. Lydia E.
y,eM7The ground would not yield so- Hcwascbarin- arvav refus^>-mn. been f‘cquently received in^udhme hv 0t 0DCe
know t'o what extent rbr'hteousnets To Iati”î tbC w,l‘'n^opcX.«suU9Pof Ms "studies'1” haS r‘,I‘,,1'teJ U e No other medicine 'in tfie world hue re-

iutegritv in man Ins i!f do "ttached l? on® of the grappling hooks Afe affirms tint vinhamm A • ceived such widespread and unqualified
tiful harv^ts w,thubo™- he was using became entangled in the rnVdlv evrafulin” no.?, * “ ? ?,'3 " ,S endorsement. No other medicine has
The first'‘wnrcl nC. „ ....... vagabond— shaft and the hook was jerked into his kp1:,0 ^en* such a record of cures of female trouble.d^er lha a.,reat,less '™*- riRht leg, whirling him around the shaft. ÎI? “fs adbchre"t9 no" 1 v'.ed, Mrs. Pinkham invitee all sick women
noj p-? second a roving fugitive.— As the rope was drawn into the machin- ^ne ïî 0?aiihollCS' a 3aCpî to write her for advice. She is daughter-

™ t° lie expelled from ery his leg was pulled out of the socket ^impressed, and a.lmit'ed in-law of Lydia E. Pinkham and for
*><*»ty and have n.> fixed ahcxle. In ad- and clean away from the body. ^be only remedy was the if or- twenty-five years under her direction
•i;ri i t6L l ltln 1 can bear—Or, He was alone nt the time and no one fvrniZa|,lün. °/ . the 1111351011 vry rvilem and since her decease has been advising
^f^XÆÆy^S; saw how the accident^ctualiy occurred. Sue! «o^nisation would imp,v, in- SjZJS Z SS£

S'tt.rys.i&ïïï
^Üder’ l6ft abOUl 150000 lor cl*"r-t- to be divided in h.tnrn 

“ woukl appear able purposes. of the world, including Italy.

I
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Toronto despatch: So far as the Police 
Court is concerned, the hearing of the 
charges against Charles McGill, former 
General Manager of the Ontario Bank, 
ended when the accused was -committed 
for trial on the two theft allegations. 
These two charges specify sums of $136.- 
000, and over $1,150,000. 
was allowed the same bail as he has 
had all along, $50,000, and his own se 
cunty for the same amount on 
ihe *®=3er charee. and his own bond 
for $_00 on the greater charge. Little 
evidence was taken yesterday morning, 
Mr K H. Pope and Mr. Walter Cheno- 
wetl!, clerks of tiie defunct hank, each 
being on the stand for a short time. 
Questions were asked Mr. Pope bearing 
upon the evidence obtained by the com
mission m New York, and the mystery 
surrounding some amounts was cleared 
up. It is doubtful if the case can be 
tried at the present Assizes.

A feature of the morning’s proceedings 
was the objection of Mr. Gideon Grant 
acting for Mr. McGill, to the commis- 
Rion’s evidence. He claimed the com- 
mission had been irregularly appointed, 
that no notice had been sent Mr. Mc
Gill, that it was illegal to take any evi
dence in the accused man’s absence, and 
that he was not represented in New 
T ork. It is said that these objections 

, , , retail may eventually play a prominent hart in, , , h“vc been moving the trial. 1
thou-di a fair sorth.” i9|<|,1|i*j’ nl" „ Tbt‘ 1,carinS of the case against Mr.
eoon.° * 0 t-'-S trud<-' >s looked for George R. R. Cockburn, cx-Prcsident of

■a — , the Ontario "Bank, was to have been
and retail'ho “nd ■' lctol.ia: Wholesale been heard yesterday, but was adjouhi-
and letail business is moving fairly brisk- cd until Monday. .

collectious from all points are “With reference to the theft charge 
reported as satisfactory. All lines of of $136,000 I would ask for a commit- 
commoditics hold firm in value. rlhe lum- me°t there,” said Crown Attorney Cor
ner trade reports continued great activ- Ie.v- 
•x-’. Jt “ generaily stated in the trade I 
v ine fl lC0S mil‘V u^aia 1,0 expected to ad-

in.
■tone way God made known to 

was^ accepted, and to Cain 
jytejected. Neither was left 

we may know whether we 
are accepted of God or not (2 Cor. xviii. 
5; 1 John iii. 19-22.)

II. The crime. 1. It was deliberately 
committed, not a result of sudden im
pulse or temptation, (a) God spoke to 

I Cain and expostulated with him eon-

Mr. McGill

JPFat hand, even
!------his desir
nd “him” in this 
L “The high dis- 
ffitiority of birth

is described in chapter »vii. 29, and it ,. , , . ,was in Cain’s belief thafthis honor had j «rnl,'6 bls, an*“ . a8ai"st,h,s, br0,t!1" 
been withdrawn from him by the rejec- j's' ®’. 18 e'KLnt.’ ,a ®<J’ ,tbat
tion of his sacrifice and conferred on his Cam discussed the matter with Abel (v. 
younger brother, hence the secret flame 1 8>’ .<c> But he "Vr8ed]tbc tw‘n 1110113 
of jealousy which kindled into a settled jealousy and hatred toward his bro- 
hatred and fell revenge.”—!., F. & B.1 ther until they brought forth their leg.- 
But the Lord assures Cain thLt he has .°ffsPr'nS-murdor <S. vm. 6;
nothing to fear from his brother, whose 1 Joh"\5-\.r'm,l,nx?n d*hbe,?tcl-v S,n 
“desire”—tender and loyal devotion-is against God still (Eeel. vm. 11). 
strong and fervent tow-ard him as his!,.2 Ç»ln fbo.?° a favorable time for 
elder brother, and, therefore,1 certain to ! Vs WCre (,al°,“e)
attempt no interference with Cain’s right ; the f,eld.” XVhcn Abel was entirely un- 
of primogeniture to rule over him, and j su?Pectmg, Cam fell upon him. 
thus enjoy all the privileges of his natu- , their sin (2 Sam iii: 27; john m.

19, 20).

goods, with stocks of 
fruit3 and vegetables light. Dried fruits 
continue firm. The hardware trade is 
holding fairly well and metals are active 
with prices firm. Colder weather has 
now set in and a better city and coun
try trade is -expected. The wholesale 
sorting trade, too, may be expected to 
show a better tone by the end of the 
month. Money is coming forward fairly 
well. Hides arc quiet with a firm tone, 
t revisions are generally steady to firm 
with stocks of cold storage eggs light, 
vvool is still quiet. Hogs are very firm 
tight””” a“d tilC "illrkct supplies are

Winnipeg: There is already some sign 
of reviving trade after the quietness of 
the holiday season, althougli the move
ment is by no means heavy. The weaïher 
has been favorable, however, and 
stocks of winter tin 
well.

s<
til

mx

Thus
men ever seek convenient occasion

f % rnl pre-eminence.-—Whed. Com. 
words were spoken to remove Cain’s envy 
and he should have been satisfied.

II. The first murd-er (vs. 8-10). 
Talked with A-bel—We are not told what 
was said. In the field—Away from their 
pa-rents and t-h-cir brothers and sisters— 
alone with their God. Slew him—Oh, the 
power of envy, ambition- and selfishness. 
The first death on record was iby vio
lence; in tïie first family there 
murderer. “And wherefore slew he 'him? 
Because -his own works were evil and his 
brother's righteous” (I. John iii. 12).

9. M here is A-bel—God’s que^fcms a.re 
pointed and piercing. The gooJR-elcomo ! 
such questions, the bad tremble before 
them. "This inquiry was (1) -unexpect
ed, (2) solemn, (3) convincing,. (4) ret
ributive.” Nothing is hidden from God.
I know not—It is very easy for a mur
derer to lie. A-in I my brother's keeper 
--This reply was impudent, -insulting, 
defiant. 10. Voice of...blood crictih— 

,<Tho Hebrew words for “blood” and “cri- 
eth” are in. the plural as' if to suggest 

,m « .I’td dl the drops or streams of blood 
thus vïw<yit iy shed took on so -many 
iniplorrng tongîbe?,—Terry. The -blood, 
as the living flow otiMuf, life, 
plienomenal basis of the sou/,"-Jins a voice 
whieli -is the living echo of th> ^blood- 
elad soul itself. It is the symbol oY.Lhe 
«ml crying for its right to "live.—Langf- 
From t-iic ground—It is thougiit that 
501,1 hl“l probaldy buried -his brother in 
Me ground. Note. 1. God is the avenger 
of Ins people. 2. Sin is the curse of the 
world. 3. Sin brings the greatest 
1er ing to the sinner himself.

These Mrs. Sarah Kellog: ot Denver, Color 
Bearer of the Woman’s Relief Corps, 
Sends thanks to Mrs. Pinkham.I

8.

K
i

y
was a

“In this there is enough evidence to 
send the defendant, for trial,” said his 
Worship. “The evidence shows the money 

Quebec: No improvement is noticed in was PIace(* ^7 McGill in the hands 
general trirde over that of the preceding ^mC9 Company, and this money
week. Retailers, as a rule are quiet ^as 1)66,1 traced back to Mr. McGill by 
which is usual after the holidavs the means of vnrîoVls ehèque&:-What he took 
demand being for immediate ‘wants theft. There is no doubt
ÛreY^fc Wit“ “ f”" 'tiWi”g”money ”andS gamblmg

^i~°“”stopay'itback'B 
routes and s( nie mm- 011 tileir 1 he Magistrate then made*the formal
to make itself f,.H .cment 18 expected order for commitment on the smaller to make itself felt shortly. Collections 1 theft eharœ 
are fair to good. The dfrmand for win- 
ter lines is suffering from the mild 
ther.

that
and the

Stop RheumatismLondon: Stock taking has been gen
eral, and in most cases there is a feeling 
of satisfaction with the results of the 
year’s business as shown forth. Much 
trade movcmerit<is hardly due 
about the end of the month, but 
pects are considered favorable.

Ottawa: Wholesale trade is quiet, but 
there is a fair retail business 
notwithstanding the season. 1 
trade has a quiet tone. Collections 
generally satisfactory.

It is curable—permanently * curable. 
Even cases of long standing, which have 
been given up by the doctors, yield sure
ly to

until
pros-V

Dr. K. H, Mack's 
Rheumatism Compound

moving,
Country

:BECOMING DEMORALIZED , ™S *? a new 1Tmcdy- hui wkctev" »
London Tnn u t» m- , ’ îia8 1)60,1 tricd, it is hailed as a blessing,

ceived tlie following re* Dr’ Mack lias Ml,dred 110 expense in itn
its rorresnonfl^nt 8 f, ^Spatch f™m P«Paration-lie has spent yearTof study 
nea-s .f .l Z, • V 'AI”S™W: The ™ formulating it. And the remarkable 

1 atl°n. of Gen’ P®"- work it has already done has proved hietw , ; l^s surprise here than did reliable and s.qwrior. ‘
Ikr I a„nti,dVnr?’ °! 'Boatieff andVon Mr. C. AY. Mack was struck bv the 
~JJa , ‘t 1 h ! n,Hrdcrs l°?g ago work of this compound. After thorough 
ceased to eioke astonishment in the investigationA)f the cures, he has sub- 
provinces. In the remote towns and vil- stantially backed the doctor (hU cousin) 
ages between Moscow and the Volga, in placing it within reach of every suf- 

wnenee I have just returned, people of ferer. No business man would do this 
all classes have come to regard the news- with an article unless it were absolutely 
papers ns dull unless. they contain an- reliable and superiar. 
ï?.liîîce11!îc,lts ^n^ational crimes. It Is In using this compound you take no 1 
dnncint to over-estimate the demoraJiz- chances. Your money will be returned 
ing influence of the terrorists’ acts upon at once, it it doee not cure vou. Write 
the uncultured peasants who are all too for free booklet. Address, far. H H 
prone to lawlessness. Mack, 30 Yonge street, Toronto.

sin

Remember that it is Lvdia E. Pink- 
i« i.k ely ham’s Vegetable Compound that is curing 

ti.e pow- women, and don’t allow any druggist 
to sell you anything else in its place.
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j Cow Testing Associations
**MIIHWn<IHHni||iHMini|«»MM««>»H«*»W*'

imitable place in which the testing may 
be done.

A cheese factory or. a creamery, ia a ; 
natural centre for an assoclatidn of this 
nature. The facilities for 
available at any properly 
tory, and the samples can 
easily on the regular milk wagons.

I shall be pleased to hear from any 
person interested in the formation of a , 
cow testing association, and, I am au
thorized to say, that whenever it is pos
sible to do so a member of my staff will 
be sent to attend an organization meet
ing.—J. A. Ruddick, Dairy Commissioner..

II ■ .

tTHE ATHENS REPORTER, JAN. 16, 1907.

©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©6©©© “'Confound it, air! At the very last mo
ment he broke off the marriagel”

Cassinove sprang upon his feet arith a 
cry of irrepressible joy. w

Colonel Hastings mistook this for an 
exclamation of astonishment, and, think
ing himself sure of an interested and 
sympathizing listener, he related, with 
many imprecations, the discovery that 
had been made at Swinburne, with the 
events that followed:

Young Cassinove listened with a joy 
that it was almost possible to conceal, all

______ the while saying to himself: A good start was made in 1006 with
Etheridge, X care nothing about it, be. mine.^ifnoble “ratlTrê may“/ette ‘î*® <”'ganizati<”1 of eow besting
except that I have a slight hope that it ^^*~sBKtKf:fSjnBMEeHr5gM|r mine. Oh, what a revulsion from des- ^oms, but we hope to see a great exteai-
may prove to be a mistake. As for the ^yitidiar..üaueaTnsçs(sBr pair to hope and happiness! Now I ®>aof the movement during the coming

news to the rest of fl,. u„..uu -ro, c°r°net of which you speak, I do nJ*. Jgg5»have an incentive to action; now I have Tear> beeauee there is no other line of
h!d heen IS a / îl! ï°usehold- ™ey want it. I am as unfit to wear the ^ÜBiS an inspiration to live and do, and en- effort which offers the same possibilities
UU l„î d ,a,t“ful servants of the coronet of a baroness as you are to wear __________ dure; now shall days of toil and nights tor increasing the profits of milk pro
v: v ’ r w.ere ^ attached to the form of manhood,” «aid Rose, sev- """ °* study anticipate the long passage of duction. Judging by result» obtained

j ,at as„t^fy.wf5e ah,O0ke? ere,?’ ,f?r«thlî P[ttty, li6tie creature generally known throughout the country ÿears, and I will win fame and wealth elsewhere and also by the experiences 
and perplexed by all that they heard, could let fly terrible shafts of rebuke that the old barony of Swinburne had to lay both at her feet. I will restore of progressive farmers in this country, 
they read’ly comprehended their duty from those rosy lips of hers. changed proprietors. The rector. Dr. her more than she lost. Hear it, oh, ye it would seem to be possible to increase
to their late lord s daughter, whoever Albert Hastings walked up and down William Seymour, called at the castle spirits that inspire and direct noble uas- the average production of Canadian
that daughter might now prove to be. the floor in fierce impatience, striving to discover for himself the truth of the «ions, and bless my efforts!” ’ herds by at least 2,000 pounds of milk 
And deeply as they were distressed by J*th himself until he had attqinod some report, and the reason for the breaking While these growing hopes and inspira- per cow per year, bv applying the same 
the reverses of one whom they had so degree of composure, when he suddenly off of the marriage engagement between turns warmed the bosom of the ardent rational methods. Such on increase in long loved and revered as their lady and P-™*d before Hose and said: the ci-devant baroness an dher chosen young Italian, Colonel Hastings brought reduction would mean «m addition^ rev-
mistress, the performed the task in- Rose, i beg you will pardon my mad husband. his long story to an end, concluding with «nue from dairying to the farmers of
trusted to them with fidelity and dis- words. X scarcely knew what I was say- Laura received him with her usual the words : Canada of at least $30 000 000 a year
cretion. And thus, before the day was mg. Your cruelty and scorn really drove suave and stately courtesy, and prompt- “And, of course, you must be aware without inoneasing the number of cows’ 
over, all the household obscurely under- me frenzy. Rose, I love you to dis- ly related to him the history of the Cassinove, that there could be but one kept, 
stood that little Rose Elmer was the traction. I always have done so. I al- last month. She then spoke most kindly line of action for us, my son’s destin#^
Baroness Etheridge of Swinburne, and way* shall do so. Rose, do not lot us of Rose, the new baroness, and sought to bride being proved an imposter” j* fvîî?* j tne lmprofvament of a
that she who had so long and worthily quarrel. I know that you are the right- enlist for her the sympathy and assist- “Well, not impostor, exactly since she «kifcorate «r ex-
borne that name and title was just llclr/M9] of Swinburne; and I came ance of the learned and excellent man. was no conscious party to tira fraud that okVïx"14 **** co®mza”oe
Laura Elmer, tile daughter of the late 'lt,'<'r to.daL, Rose to offer you my This was readily promised by that minis- imposed her upon the' late baron as his l that there are good cowaoud
gamekeeper. But not one jot or tittle £st services to (Uis.st you in the estab- ter who next inquired: daughter and heiress; but as she wm H, ^
Ls of respect and honor did the high- “J,”e”t1of your, nKhLi> but your sting- “And you, my child, what are your discovered and proved to be the daught^ k. breeds’ and *,lat lk ”ot
asteemed Laura receive from those who T°rds I’rovoked me to an unmanly plans-for the future !” of the late gamekeeper of cm,r.« . f.™ foUow because a cow may have a tengtlhyesteemed her more for her personal don ttr^ s v*1 1 ‘T*’'7 y°Ur par; “1^11 remain with Rose for a few ily of unblemished finéage like our o™ her perforenauce at the
worth and dignity than for adventitious , ®°sf- Say >°TU f”rSlve me; consent weeks longer, until she is more at ease could not possibly receive her Mr Al mllk,Paü >8, “P to the mark; that there
wea th and rank aavent.t,ou t be mine, and I will devotee all my in her changed circumstances. And in bert Hastings, with my fuU anmXti™ “re thoroughbreds as well as

That evemnr Rose retired to rest the vT mfa"? and en,e^-=a .to the estab- the meantime I shall advertise in the requested to be freed and E «°™®»» “scrubs.” It wvll require some
acknowledged fadv of Swinburne Castle of yo“r cla.Vns t° the barony Times for the situation of a private gov- from his engagement to her” * d’ to discard the expensive
acknowledged lady of Swinburne Lastie of Swinburne You will want all the aid, erness in • some gentleman’s or noble- “The baseftfaUor'” evcInVm.d r ■ tborougliibred scrub after she has been

The next mornmg while the ladies you can get, Rose, for, believe, me, the man’s familv,” replied Laura, with e ove, in indicant see™ sbow" “P ™ her true colors, but that
still lingering over the breakfast House of Lords will not easily transfer faint smile T * ‘yirl’’ vôciT>rated ^h, - » what should be done. There is only

table, a pair of cards were laid before the title from ono who has so lone borne fÜTAPTini yt + __ • « , , ® colonel, m as- one true standard1 amd. hh a imnnot’

SSBSSnCgenZ BHBKvEzvEEE Stmen?’ asked Laura Elmer. you to become mvwifcToved you More UP0nI,tha sama,?ve?‘n8 *** the sup- *“tismg him for the most infimou. ^
“Into the drawing room, my lady,” an- the rising of your sun of fortune-loved ITT* B.aroness Etbendge of Swinburne “‘ that I ever knew a man to be guilty ^

•Wercd the man, who, from force of liab- you, end won vour love while ^ made a conveyance of her estate to o{- t try is a most important consideration,
it, still addressed his late mistrojs by simple Rose Ehner ” y her betrothed husband, the several docu-< Get out of my house, sir!” cried
her title “And , meats had been collected and entrusted tke, colonel, striding toward Cassinove Mne decount of production, it lacks the

“Whom did thev inquire for!” ",, C - °,u wef® tllc betrothed to young Cassinove, with directions to Bn<1 shaking his fist. onl7 yeajly important feature, and the“Miss Elmer,” replied the footman. that to remindijmW «irT lmagin® proceed immediately to London, and “l int™d to do .so; but not until I “a“ looklJf. for superior animals gets
“Right; say that I shall be with them mv d , : ,°J >°"r Perfidy, and lodge them, for greater security, in the h“ve fully expressed.my opinion. This ^«rmatron from it that is of real

in a few moments ” said Laura. f„,.„r i’ i,. a ready TPad ,to lends of the family solicitor, and after- * coming sad reverse of this most noble ,vaJuc, t® lhlal- ™iy have personalThe servant, with a low bow, retired, more^woridlv wClom^'l f* ”ard to 6» to the house in Portman 'ady is really no misfortune, but a hap- knowledge of the strain in question, but
“Lady Etheridge, it was I whom they tlianks for vour dut Square and wait the return of his pat- PL vicissitude for her, since the same that 13 R”oUler marier,

wanted,” said Rose, who persisted in services Of bourse sonnlw °i ron’ A“d the young man, glad to escape providentialbimv that deprived her of Any scheme which has for its object
giving the ci-devant baroness her abdi- as yourself will be reio.VM tot»», w the Presence of that queenly woman, ba”k’.JeaIth and the dashed- from the improvement of our dairy stock
catcd title. they are not n H.e / r k“r ‘hat whom he could not look upon without her Slde a wretch unfit to breath the “T8* PTovide fOT a rtudy, end record,

“No, dear, they inquired for Miss El- Elmer hU already cedid ^c tl‘S? Iov,e- and couId not love without sin, f”™®.fa,',r’ or tread the ««me earth with of the performance of the iudividtual
mer,” 'said Laura, smiling, “and that is h claimcd aa mv rib and H T net PromPtly ^«d the orders of hU era- cow as well es deal with the menage-
my name. Pray let me go. lyliave more quite indifferenf whether 11,5 rim,™ , Ptoyer. and th® 8ame night set out on .. 'Y*1* Y1ou begone from my house, sir,” ment of the herd, including its care and
self-command than you have! and this Peers confirm, mv c ^m or n5 it l his iourMy to Loadoa- 1" due time he ^d«red the old colonel, advancing on feeding, and the breeding of animals to
self-command gives me a great power because I have some faint tw reac,led the city, executed his commis- replace those which are discarded in theover Others:” they Ml reinstate w ^MJhat mon and retired to his own peculiar den „.em. e?ne. Not one moment would I “weeding” process. Individuality can

“Oh, thon, I thank von, and accept amfso worthily worn tile honora of that “ a grcat house in 1>ortman Square, to .®? ‘V *.1‘c serv'™ of thase whose lips only be determined by the weighing and
kindness,” said Rose. P ancient housed and now M - Hasting «wait the arrival of Colonel Hastings, ^ “ 'r d'*l“nr-” testing of each row’s milk.

Colonel and Mr. Hastings, who were you will permit me to wish yôu an ètS- W^- t'Taa ,e.xPect.^d in town younger on! 'l°th uplifrid' ban?0” . 11 is <1^ practicable for individual
both seated, arose to meet her. nal farewell!” And so saying thevounv ™Cd‘a 'y aft7 ‘he marriage of (u“0gg ™® Wlth upllfted handa. aad farmers to test tiieir own holds, and

“Good morning, gentlemen. Pray re- girl bowed, and withdrew from the ronnf fîS . son a”d the departure of Rut Cassinove tnl-;„„ s- , , many are doing so, but some form of
sume your seats. You inquired for me, I Albert Hasting started forward to in- î£®.J1??Py J>alr upon their bridal, tour. e(j and ca] , confrontedu-'J k8*' turn- cooperation makes the work easier and 
believe! How can I be so happy as to tercept her withdrawal but was too 113 whole soul consuming with a j y d kls employer, cheaper and at the same time more use-
serve you!” she said. ’ late; she glided from the room so quick- Passion tkat hi* «as™ assured him to „gj=’ t,|e . . ful, inasmuch 8a each member of an aa

“Nay, we are very happy to see you, ly that she disappeared before he could P* af wel.1 f°UDded m esteem as it was br h respect vet Drotert somation has the information relating to
Lady Etheridge; but we inquired for take three steps. The baffled and fran- j hopeless in prospect young Cassinove resel§mynt. I ,rish ytiVeood niîhf <>bh<a" herds ««well as Ms own.
Miss Elmer,” said Colonel Hastings, inn ‘aan aioiioi oi snoqu suai jonoid nn Passed many weary days, vaguely won- on , „ j y >,.*?„ d ®ai" CHFFCP neninv . x_
while Mr. Hastings, after bowing deeply, w-as stopped liy his father who ^hurriei? dering at the prolonged absence and un- in„ of tba| ’wbib ,, *5atand" CTORY AND CREAMERY
stood silently before her. from the conservatory and laid his hand a=COUIltable silence of his patron. At unblemished lineage,™ and with OWNERS SHOULD BE INTERESTED.

“Miss Elmer you know to be my upon his son’s arm, saving: taat day news did not travel with any- the vounu man left th= a, row Ownersname; while you do but mock myself “What are you about, you Young thing of the alacrity with which it flies rjgj immediately to his own ’ifttll ies and creamerilT”0^ of, ic!l«cse*factor-
and the truth when you call ,me Lady fool! Sit down and listen to me.” at this. Young Cassinove heard nothing on the third floor where he mmillïî terest in this » , gjjfl
Etheridge,” said l^ura Elmer, grave,y, “All is lost if I let her leave me in »* «"•*■ progressing at Swinburne Cas- preparation! for a has!y droarture "n «Üsôn^^why^“Æ*^
es she motioned them to seats, and took this mood 11’ exclaimed Mr. Hastings, tie. was the work of a few mnm»nt= tÜ" - V should * "S °f in<liyidu^^|
a chair for hereelf. throwing liimself into a chair ° Nearly a month had elapsed since his hj8 slender wardrobe and ™,ai|3 î° Pack . 1 ,,e doac by the factory“Ihen,” said Colonel Hastings, "you “Ridiculous. Nothing is lost or in dan- t“iPo,rtma" .®‘luare> 'vha.n' oae books. Next he called a cab, Ordered hh cessaty app^nce^t^rent^Te 166 T 1 «3
really are rcsolvml to give up this title ger. Listen to me, who knows women in evenlng. the household was startled by luggage to be nut unon the vehielo ■ j hnffleii *‘i (except the sample aIIectri
and rotate without a struggle,” nil their pliases-wiiicl, arc much more ‘ke -sudden arrival.°j their long-expected dirroted the driver to take him to No 8 be more comlet^tTTJthl w v0Uld th^Tare

Uhave already given up all right, various than those of the moon, let ne mastel> aMon,Pa"ied by his son, who Flitting street. A half hour’s drive neriy than . h ^P™- .11 tt.t*tl^%nd interes m the barony and es- tell you—and who has known thorn sibce wa3 supposed at that very time to be far through the intricate thoroughfares of nroik no armment t 8® fa™” îiV^i, - t
totes of Etheridge of Swinburne. I forty years before you were boru- that upon his bridal tour. the centre of- London brought him L a Mtrlü sfTl ï to.Prove that if the had the ,tr,
have inducted the true heiress into her girl loves you to distraction!” Colonel Hastings resented the surprised small, clean-liking thread-nnd-needSe i!f milt L factory increase the yield great physic
rights, and introduced her to her house- “Ha, ha,ha. She takes the strangest '?oks of his household with many oaths, shop, that bore ove rthe door the sien will dcr-iv. thelr C0ZS the factory Paa3ed away, 
hold. I have caused Rose Elmer to be way of showing it!” exclaimed younc that dld not tend to restore their self- “Ruth Russell.” Pulling up here he sot th. „fte!t , eorresponding benefit. If
acknowledged the Baroness Etheridge of Hastings, with a sardonic IauMi. I possession, and then retiring to his lib- out and went into the cheerfully liait- mvnor f , are now made by the
Swinburne, a title in which, you know, “No, she does not. She takes a per- i rary’ cal,ed and ordered the attendance ed little shop that was for the moment their m’lb m°?t 'acl°riea to increase
the House of Lords, when they have fectly natural, and very common way of of ,lis secretary. occupied only by a neat little dark-hair- hnrin. t mP5y at the exPe"«e of neigh-
hoard the evidence in her favor, will showing it —namely, by excessive even Ferdinand Cassinove entered the pie- ed woman of about thirty years of ace !? 1, establishments, were to be direct-
confirm her.” insane anger, at the discovery that you 6ence of his employer, saying: dressed in a widow’s weeds and cap and nf muv- r 9 at'™riag aI> increased yield

“I judged that such would be the had been making love to another wo- “lhe deeds are safely deposited with standing behind the counter. , ,iK ,m ‘«e herds already supply,
rashness nf your folly, Laura! But, par- man. Give her anger time to cool, and the Brothers Barlin.” <To he Continued) j°Ç. the fact°r‘es, a more abiding and
don me, cannot we be permitted to speak then will come the reaction of old love “D----- tile deeds. .They are not worth ______ -, - , Detter general result would be obtained,
with this Rose Elmer!” and weakness. You must make up your the parchment they'are written upon,” _ even from the individual factory stand-

“You shall see Lady Etheridge,” re- . quarrel with the enraged beauty.” roared the colonel, in a fury, following “ na 01 Romance.
plide Laura, with a slight rouge, as shie “But if she will not.” ' up his exclamation with a volley of oaths “That settles me,” said the street car
left the room. I But she will; and if she should be that made the secretary state in aston- conductor, as he returned to the

“You must go to them, my dear; they very long m coming to her senses, I pos- ishment, and doubt whether his venerable nlatfnrn, i,, .. „
inquired for you; be firm,” said Laura 8038 a talisman that will bring her to P»tron had not been for once overtaken f. . ’ aving made his collec-
Elmer, as slie re-entered the breakfast reason.” by intoxication. tlon 01 fares,
room, and sent Rose to meet the visit- “And what is that!? inquired the “I trust, sir, that no misfortune,” be- “Anything wrong!” was asked. 
ev6- yoaa8 mau’ looking up with curiosity, gan Ferdinand, but he was interrupted “I should remark ! There was an in

AaRose entered the drawing room, she Die prater <o pull lier down from her by a terrible torrent of profanity, and specter looking through the front dnnr.
caught a çlunpsc of Ooloncl Hastings re- Prc^fnt position to her original obscur the words: at me while 1 was cSlectine fares and
treating into the conservatory, so as - lfy, exclaimed the elder, sternly, "Misfortune, misfortune! Worse, sir. there are two spotters on the cars be
to leave her alone with his son. I But, in the name of Heaven, how can A confounded ridiculous contretemps that sides.” ,

Albert Hasting hurried to meet her, I job do that, sir, when once the House has made us a nine da vs’ wonder—a “But you are an honest man ”
with outstretched hands, beaming eyee, | of Lords has confirmed her title!” in- town talk all over the country.” "Certainly, but that has nothin* to
and earnest will, beginning to. say: | quired Albert Hastings, in astonishment. “Whatever it was, it does not in any do with it. The girl I love is there I

“My adored Rose! I have sought so I Easily! By showing that, after all way effect Mr. Hastings or his bride!” had to hold out my paw for her nickel
often and s-o vainly to see you. And at the evidence, she is really not the heiress “Perdition, sir! It was just those two as well as the rest. I have passed her
last I aim more fortunate. Dear Rose of bwinburnci!” whom it did affect,” exclaimed the old free a score of times, but this time I
—; tt a . . ! ., Not the heiress of Swinburne! In Hlan. couldn’t. She blushed and paid, but that

Come no nearer, Mr. Hastings,r said , the name of all that is inexplicable, how Ferdinand turned very pale, and mov- ends the romance. This evening when I
Rose, raising her hand, with a forbid- j could you prove that?” , ed a step nearer, and then, from very a»i- appear at the house as usual I shall find
ding gesture, while her whoJe face orim- ? “By producing and proving the true tation, sank back into his chair, mur- it in darkness, and as I riiig away at
eonod with honest indignation. “And, heir!” mtiring: the bell a head will be thriM from a
indeed, I do not know why you should { “And-—that Is, after all, Laura?” “Anil what, sir, if I may be permitted chamber window, and a voice will call
presume to come at all; you inquired j “-N~o!” _ to ask, is the nature of this calamity, cut:
for me, ns 1 understand, and I stand i “What, sir! Neither Laura nor Rose and the manner in which it touches Mr. “ ‘Go a war! We have no umbrellas
before you,only to say that which I hope the real heir! Who, then, in the name Hastings and his bride?” to mend here!’ Chicago News.
will induce you to shorten your visit, | of wonder, is?” -------------- —-----
and prevent you from ever repeating it. ' “One whom you cannot marry. There- f 
And this is what 1 have to say, Mr. f°re> 1 shall keep siient upon the biiu- 
Hasiting»: Mise Elmer and myse.lf have jeet until you see whether you can mar- 
had a fuILexpIanation; I todcl her every- ry Rose. If she prove obstinate, I shall 
thing yoai ever said or swore to me, And let her know that she holds her position 
after such a. mutual discussion of you— at my will, and only :ipon the condition 
your truth—honor—disinterestedness— i that she marries my son!” 
and general magnanimity—you may . “You are the best of fathers, my dear 
judge the verdict we made upon your sir! But are you quite sure of what 
case. We coincided exactly in our judg- you say?”
ment of your character ami deserving* “Entirely! I (have proof enough to 
—the only difference being that she, the overwhelm every court in the kingdom.” 
high-eouled, queenly woman, considered “How long have you preserved this 
the man. however unworthy, •whom she secret, sir?”
had once crowned with her love, sacred “Since the night upon which the late 
forever from her reproaches ; while 1, baron died!”
Mr. Hastings, can find no woixl strong “What! during the whole time that 
enough to express the revulsion of feel- y°u administered the estate 
ing Li.a-t has turned nil my regard for . guardian of Laura?” 
you int-o loathing arid disgust.” “Yes! but I was managing the estates
- “Insolent girl ! your supposed good and educating the heiress as a bride Jor 

fort une has quite turned vour head ! my son. who was designecLto be the mas- 
How dare you call the «lady of this house ter of Swinburne Castle/with, perhaps 
‘Mbw Elmer,’ or presume to suppose that th© reversion of theiftle! Now, since 
there is any truth in this ridicu- a claimant with liglft has displaced her 
loue story that would constitute * sa.v, woo and marry that claimant !* 
jou, a peasant girl, Raronww Etheridge But if she refuses she shall in her turn 
of Swinburne? Coronets are not given give place to another, who has the great- 
away so readily, let me tell you!” ex- est and the only right! So you «hall 
claimed Albeit Hastings, beside himself *>© master of Swinburne, despite the cao- 
w,4trh raS'?- , , riœ» of these two women, for the bar- !

1 ca,I the lady of this house Misa ony of Swinburne is in our power 1” said I 
Elmer, boeartf* she has requested me to Colonel Hasting, with savage triumnh I
«all her thu«. *f * truth of the * * * * * ?

^ au*ry f hat wnul«j .*<,.wiiiulc me Baromws In the cuui>ti oi the i*xl week, it was
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§ lira Department of Agriculture, Ottawa. 
Dairy Commissioner’» Office,
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The old houzeiteeper and butler 
next informed of the change of proprie
torship, and commissioned to break the

are
equipped fae- 
be delivered -

were
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THE LATE DR. LAPP0NI
Death Has Removed a Distinguished 

Physician and a Man of Rare 
Courage.

In .the death of Dr. Lapponi, physi
cian to the Pope, a personage has been 
removed from life’s scene who was
scarcely less known throughout the 
world than the pontiffc whom he minis
tered unto. He wa» a wonderful man 
as well as a distinguished physician.— 
Ottawa Free rPess.

It may be added that Dr. Lapponi 
was a man of rare courage. He had 
no fear of that bugbear known as 
professional etiquette. When he found 
something good in a medicine he did 
not hesitate to say so to the world. 
He proved this when he wrote the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co. strongly 
endorsing their celebrated Pink Pills 
for Pale People as a cure for anae
mia (bloodlessness) and certain nervous 
disorders. In the interests of the 
thousands who suffer from anaemia, ner
vous disorders and kindred troubles, it 
is worth while republishing- Dr. Lap- 
poni’s letter, as follows:

“I certify that I have tried Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills in four cases of the 
simple anaemia of development. After 
a few weeks of treatment, the result 
came fully up to my expectations. For 
that reason I shall not fail in the future 
to extend the use qf this laudable pre
paration, not only ip the 1 treatment 
of other morbid forms of the category 
of anaemia or chlorosis, but also in 
cases of neurasthenia and the like

(Signed),
Via dei

j

were

„ „ wirisr-
The simple anaemia of development” 

referred to by Dr. Lapponi is, of course, 
that tired, languid condition of young 
girls whose development to womanhood 
is tardy, and whose health, at the per
iod of 'that development, is so often 
imperilled. His opinion of the value 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills at that 
is of the highest scientific 
and it confirms the many 
cases in which anaemia and ' e 
eases of the

your

»
•Ha

as well as nerve as 
■fed by these pin», 
■e mentioned, own 
B power of «n.lr—

<

of St.
end locomotor ataxfej 
pded to tits publie wit* 
onfidence PWsauee the# 
endorsement's# —(he 
who has ho recently

I t
Size of the Human Head.

generally. Head! Bering3'h!^ thl 
sizes of 0 3-8 and smaller or being less 
than twenty-one inches in dremnfer- 
ence can never be powerful. Between 
nineteen and twenty inches in circum
ference heads are invariably very weak ~ 
hnd, according to one authority, “no 
lady should think of marrying a man 
with a head less than twenty inches in 
circumference." People with heads 
der nineteen inches are mentally defici- 
ent and with heads under eighteen Inch- 
es “invariably idiotic.” 6

1

i

COW TESTING ASSOCIATIONS.
n„5 ,ia Probable, however, that the most 
popular plan for getting the testing
rf CowT, l- °ïgh the organization 
of Cow Testing Associations. There
aLe ao™e. twe?ty of these associations 
already in existence in the provinces 
of Ontario and Quebec, which have been 
organized by the members of the Dairy 
Commissioner’s Staff, and the 7
is increasing almost daily. The 
zation is being effected ' 
ing basis :

rear (fa \
C-'

un- .4

THE CARE Of A BABY.number 
organi- 

in the follow- A baby that does not eat well and 
sleep well, that ia not cheerful and play
ful needs attention, or the result may ja
serions. Stomach and bowel 1

RULES AND REGULATIONS.
1. The organization shall be known

as •........................ Cow TestingAssociation. °
2. The officers shall consist of a pre

sident, a vice-president and a secretary- 
treasurer. Three other members shall 
be appointed to act along with the of
ficers as a committee of

, .... , troublesmake children cross and sleepless but » 
dose of Baby’s Own Tablets 
the trouble, the child sleeps sou 
naturally and wakes up bright 
ing. Mrs. J. E. Harley, Worthington, 
Ont., says: “My little one has had no 
medicine hut Baby’s Own Tablets since 
she was two months old and they have 
kept her the picture of good health,- 
You can get Baby’s Own Tablets from 

successors are elected. i any druggist or by mail at 25 cents •
4. Tlic annual meeting shall be held box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine

at the call cf the president. Co., Brockviile, Ont.
5. Meetings of the committee of man

agement shall be held at the call of tile 
secretary-treasurer. Three members
shall form a quorum. The plaintiff’s barrister in the breach

6. Any person who will agree to keep of promise case thought he would make
a record of individual cows during the ’ Ufe a burden to the unforunate vounir 
whole milking period, to the extent of . • .... J , youn*
weighing the morning’s and evening’s I man who waa the unwlUlnK defendant, 
milk on at least three days every 1 ‘<lJo y°u mean to say,” he asked, *f- 
month. and also take a sample for test- , ter a number of embarrassing questions,
■Iiumhe'r of ntmbera J’°" had bCCn abaent «
the discretion of th ommittee of man- entlre month -vou dld not k‘88 the plain- i 
agemer.t. tiff, to whom you were engaged to be

7. The milk tr,1’*>' preserved and a married, when you first saw her on your 
composite samp' .-sted once a month return:”
with a Babcock milk tester. “I do,” responded the defendant, firm.

8. Members will be expected to pro- 1F-
vide the,.wives with scales, sample bnt- /“Will 
ties. ciTV for each cow and a box for the jury! 
holding t he samples. ' “Certainly, if necessary.”

9. Members shall assume the resnon- “Uo you think that they would he- 
sibility of delivering the samples to the lieve you!”
place where the testing is to be done, “One of them would, I know.’’
on such days as mav be directed bv thé “Ah, indeed!
person in charge of that work. pray!”

I am authorized hy the Honorable "Because he was present when I first 
Minister of Agriculture to announce tint aaw her. He was at the gate when I 
blank forms will be suonTied and that rode UP. and she stuck her head out of 
the testing will be done free of chare» tke second-.1? rey window, nod I said 
for the season of 1907 for any regularly 1 ta her. ‘How dye do!’ and called out 
organized association: the member. V*i be back to supper in half an hour 6 
the association to t I'm no giraffe.’ and everybody smiled
fits, and the association to provide a except the bariTst--,—Tit-Bits.

soon cures 

and «mil-

management. 
,3. The officers shall be elected to 

hold office for one year or until their A
Girlhood and Scotfs Eftyatsfon 

linked together.

>/ U1 ' Won by Lack of a Neck.

are
J

The girl who takes Scott’s Emul
sion has plenty of rich, red blood; she is 
plump, active and energetic.

The reason is that at a period when a girl’s 
digestion is weak, Scott’s Emulsion 
provides her with powerful nourishment in 

> easily digested form.

It is a food that builds and keeps up a 
girl’s strength.

as the

you make that statement te

And why should he.

nALL DRUGGISTS| 60c. AND Si .CO.
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k!- P"E,“°““ ITK Merchants Bask cl Canada!

'SiuMebeMW

HEAOSOFFICE

*________ _
Mbs Ethel Brgge bas been adde.11 

to the staff as assistant Shorthand 
teacher. Scrofula 1J» G. A. McCLARY:

The interest is increasing in our I

6*
contused .U throogh the winter tofcwdeS,” «Bd Wfaflre ibE BREAKFAST FOODS

éà Chartered by Dominion Government.TATIONENY MONTREAL

capita paw taJ$6,000,000 ufdiV”*dnpfoS^ $1,060,000
I Deposits ovei($37.000,000 g. .

r
IH Assets over 35,000,000)

'
at half price during holiday week. H- mo*:r# pai^jsnssssr"™ -

:ÏÏÏ
i:: A choice line in packages and

SS VINOS BANK

npwi%t^In'icraitlddêdtorttKïSieBAKïe!?ly®e'rlaee Benk DelW8,,s of SI. COand 

|A General Banking Business Transacted 
Farmers’ Business Solicited. Money loaned on Not. to Farmer, and others.

E. S. CI.OW, Manager.

5 bulk.isFASHIONS IN NEW YORK CWm. Contes & Son, pwtty gmne to take root.. «
Hood sSarsaparflla \
ïasr stlst*

DEPARTMENT <»CROCKERY #
Never was crockery made so 11 

( beautiful as now. We have a V 
1 arge stock of the very latest 
I designs in Dinner Sets, Tea Sets.

, Bedroom Sets, eto., at attractive 
! 1 prices See our individual 

pieces in Glass and China.

Although the hew modes are gener. 
ally established, and the majority of 
women are planning and preparing 
their Spring wardrobes, the Winter 
weather k 
more

Brockville, Ont.

Athens Branch Emin mind tbe garment* 
to its demanda. The 

dieeeey gowns required for receptions, 
dinners, dances, and tbe theater, and 
bats and wraps wbieh accompany 
them, are receiving much attention 
tnst now. There ia considerable lati- 
jode allowed in the lines of the gowns j
and coats; there is also a wide range --------------- ----------- --
of color and diversity in fashionable Adv-t. oie lines and undent, thi. 
materials. I for Brat insertion and lOo each

Princess and Empire lines continue '**
in high favor, and one sees delightfully I Tinr_ 0 ,
original combinations of them. Peou *arm ^OT Sale
liaritiee of figure and, in certain in- 0NS'niA^!'i,œl^ *55 of Athena-soacre. ur 
stances, pemonal prejudice, bar the I

teüllvfl * .Ken®ral . «doption of the wly7» PArtlonlar.1

with 1 he round, fitted waist and nor
mal belt lice has lost none of its I Farm to Ijfit
vogue. It i. altogether too graceful I ™ ro
and beccmiDg, to be pawed by. and it
figures in many of the smartest gowns. T"<S£52lt£ln* of 100 «Sms, 1”
-Helen Berkeley-Loyd in the Febrn
ary Delineator. *-® ROBERT FERGUSON, Athene

at• keeps 
suited

established 188 ■<

V
NEW GOODS LOCAL ITEMS MMEMIS a

Our line of Groceries have <1 
, been proved and approved. We < [ 
I carry only standard goods. ' J

Our spices. Flavoring Ex- j, 
tracts, etc are full flavored and ! k 
of special value.

—Oysters—E. D. Willson A Son.

The People’sf^olumnM rs. John Stewart of Seelev’s Cor- 
neta spent Thursday the guest of Miss 
Caroline Lee, Wiltse street.—Cash for hides-E. I). Willson à Son.

—See tbe funny Jay ville Band, Town 
Hall, Athens, commencing Thursday 
January 17th

W. C. Gray is home fiom the West 
on a three month's visit.

—See Thardoe Big Dog Circus Town 
Hall, Athens, week commencing Thus- 
day January 17th.

Miss Ethel Rhodes, of Seeley's Bay, 
.was the guest of friends in Athens last 
week.

Buckwheat Flour in Bulk 
Sweet Potatoes 
Spanish Onions 
Cranberries 
New Table Raisins 
New Cooking Raisins 
New Peels 
New Currants 
New Prunes

Every thing you need guaranteed 
of the best quality, and the lowest 
prices at

m —Stock Feeders—Try a bag of the 
Celebrated Livingston Linseed Oil 
Cake Meal—Athene Grain Warehouse.

Tbe Canadian [Northern Railway 
eutveyore are staking their Toronto 
Ottawa line near Westport at present.

—It you want to rent, lease, buy or 
sell, the “People’s Column” of small 
adv’to at 25c and 10c will help you.

Prepaiatii ns arc being made for a 
Special revival meeting to be held in 
tbe town hall commencing February 
12tb and continuing till the 24th. 
See bills.

oo.mnn.86c
subsequent

■

G. A. McCLARY ^

E. C. TRIBUTE
—Hear Hooker White the famous 
Minstrel at Town BWfl A then», 
mencing Thursday January 17tb.

Dr. H. S. Anderson, of

Standard Groceriesotm 1

Winnipeg, 
spent the past week the gu< at of his 
brother-in law, Mr. Phil. Wiltse.

Owingfto illness Corporal D. Slack 
of No. 8 Company “Lr-gar Rifles” was 
unable to proceed to the Royal School 
of Infratury at Toronto for abort 
course of instruction.

Jos. Thompson’s Canned Goods 
Package Goods 
Bulk Goods 
Teas 
Coffees 

, Sundries

Sale „ Register Notice All the best 
brands of—See the Dainty and Clever Morrow 

Sisteis, Town Hall, Athens, 
ing Thursday January 17tb.

Mr. Fred Wood, of Cbesterville, is 
visiting in Athens, the guest of Mr. 
Joseph Kerr.

A8 am dow travelling on the road andhawn?0be^5VtttathpTo^!,OU°*-com mène-

H0LSTEINS
FOR SALE- - - - -

—The Toronto Visri Company cordi
ally invite you to attend un Edu 
cational Health Talk in the Methodist 
Church School room on Friday, 18tb,

Xt*JjL4wS “"‘“""'l

Thursday, Jan. 31, at his premist**.I Twmdrinim .. 
two milre south of Frank ville, Mr. g™ «çts.douMÎmfSS^SiSV now1^
G. W. Seeley will sell by public Two bu«X,S truck w^6'"" 
unction, 1 team work horses, 4 milch I these articles—terms to suit 
cows, 9 two year old heifers, 1 year , „ 
ling boll, 4 Calves, implements, * 
dairv utensils, etc. D. 0. Healy,
Auctioneer.

Chioce Confections
All the leading confectionery 

house; in Ontario are represent
ed in our complete stock of table 
delicacies.

purchaser.
K. D. WILSON, Athene47-tf

3m
Village Property for SaleMiss f-velyn Jackson,of Domville, I Lsnsdowne ^“iThortly’‘"b" sifpplfed

—See the Roesleya the Great Irish Pr»ctice can be carried out in Armor- 
Sketch Team at Town Hall, Athens. i<‘®> DvM Halls, and places where 
commencing Thursday January 17th I space is limited.

On Wednesday, Jan. 30, at hie premi
ses, two miles east of Rockspring, I A hair-acre of land at , „ ,Mr. W. A. Tackaberry will sell bv IfcStîbtoKrt‘î’haTiDgeracted ihorMm'Tcom 
publm suction 9 cows, 2 ho,sea, Î
brood sow, dairy utensils, farming I AWoï^f ?jilShrCdltral 8treeLa-
ruPcti“: et& N- YOUn«' ISÏT^^tt^^h-or^

dec. I-mar. 1

Mooney’s ) Chocolate Chips 
Still > Salted Peanuts
Lead ) Boston Baked Bean.and

:

Smokers and Chewkrs—Your 
own particular brand of Cigars 
and Tobacco always in Stock. 
The Only Pipe that

[Heifers coming in, year old bulls, 
tier and bull calves — all thorough- 
|d, pedigreed stock. Will be sold 
lap to quick buyers.
L albert r. hanton

Ontario

Mrs. Charles Howe, of Rosser. A” oyster supper under the auspices 
Man., a former resident of Athens is I B-O.L. No. 434 will be held at 
visiting triends here, | Rockspring on Tuesday, January
—When auction sale bids are print-d I ex^tetf to”^”’^reselt^^'deliver 

at the Reporter office a free notice addresses. A good programme is 
appears m the paper until the date of being prepared and an enjovat.le time 
*® *" I '* expected. Everybody is invited.
|Ahe conditions of Mr. I G. F. —The Shamrock Concert Co., the 

^ editor of the Reporter, | ‘‘Big Fun Show,” open an engagement 
of one week in the town ball, Athens, 

—grlw.w) ur U I c,'mmencinK Thursday, Jan. 17. The

frt rrth COmmenCmg ThUr8day ^anu‘ giving an entire change of programs 
•v j nightly, to advertise their famous New
Complying with numerous requests, Discveri-s, the Shamrock Remedies, 

the Methodist Church Choir will re- This is the largest and best Company 
peat the Christmas music on Sunday «V”1' organized for advertising purposes 
next. I and the first real tig city show ever to

ni , . r>, „ „ _ . , I Pl«V Athens, carrying over six tons of
J ’ itofhUmA?0 °w “w8* -ï*7 ^Fgagc and scenery. Don’t fail to be 
January l-th, Alice Wright, widow nn hand Thursday evening Jan 17th 
of the late Abel Wright. The funeral Lnd see a regular dollar show The

rZJZZysf&'lLKd 2j-“ '■> A1‘«“ ” »™x
can Church.

MALVIN WILTSE, Athens
. . you woula

use is waiting your inspection. 
Come and seeRINK Warning

pu?£?&*tM sffsfiruasgss my preml8oe- ^u‘«
REBECCA BON8TEEL, Athens.

E. C. TributeHANKVILLE i
Athens skating rink is now open — 
Come and enjoy an evenings outing. 

They are coming in crowds.

Season Tickets
Family..
Gents ...
Ladies.. .

ADMISSION.

52-2

ruK.

ble.
- w Siseil 15#

1.00

lee

GBBE1MM » CROSS^ _ «tooyfei hand offi
jF-Ktr.'Bràn.-Sharts^mddlUigs,

Barley Meal. Corn Meal, Proi 
let lowest prices.

nder. &c

GREETINGy
Athens, Dec. 31st, ’06

y Friends,—
During the closing hours of this a 

very satisfactory year, it is a most 
pleasant duty to oiler you our sincere 
thanks for your kind encouragement 

We have done our utmost to please

5/A BIAS GIRTH 
Blanketl a at- at ,,. — „ , —0ne of the distinct novelties of the

—bee Miss Nellie Burgess the Phe- season will unquestionably be Cole and 
nomenal lady Baritone, Town Hall, Johnson who'll . , . , are exploiting this
Athens, commencing Thursday Janu season in a new musical farce cornedv 
erv 17th I written by themselves entitled “Tbe

Lumber prices have taken a sudder, I Sl'°'! FIF ^giment.” , All (or very 
leap and the outlook is f,.r from bright. " -v. “ ' tbe «° «’«d performers of
for Winnipeg builder* this vear. .T'".,n '*“■ p™,«"8'on haye been en 
Since Dec. 1 the price ot wholesa e unde!' ,llr Co'9 »"<< Johnson
lumber has gone up nearlv $3 The | )!lu,'ep. KI’d a comoaiiv or exception»!

cause ot *he advance is the ’* *, f''. A special lea'are
^ inability o get the lumber out this ‘h9 «a,,Hal singing ballet to which

unusual attention has been paid The 
0 members have lieen selected only after 

an. exhaustive s-areh among the dusky 
—Dont Miss seeing the Shamrock belles—„ot only of the South but also 
Convert Co. at Town Hall, Athene, I of the North. These girls will create 
commencing Thursday January 17th a senaation The piece will have a 

Died, at Kitley, on Saturday, Janu M,,*.’e,b bceri'c mounting and be ex- 
ary 12th, Hazel Cu>tis, daughter 0,1 qoi-itely costumed. At Brock ville

Can't Slip 
Won’t Come Oft.

For the cold weather we have for 
everyone, and hope to have given you a full line of Gloves and Mitts 
satisfaction in general, and to deserve Fur Coats- Belle,, and Robes at 
a share, if not all, of your futuiJ 
valued business. , We have horse blankets by the
, m. „; hundreds. Prices that will Suit you

Those to whom we have not had You should see our $100 Kersev 
the pleasure of selling, we cordially blankets—The best in town, 
invite to look through our stock, Bargains in all lines of both single 
the values in which we tb(nk you will and **oub*e harness, 

find will compare favorably wfth any I f 
other. 1

All kinds of
Building Lumber. Sash. Doors, .Shingles

Water and Whey Tanks, &

l winter, owing to the* tietvy fall 
snow and- tbe scarcity of meo.«C Primroses, Hyacinths, Azaleas, g 

g Cyclamens, Cherry Trees,Extra %
Fine Boston Ferns, Fern 

Pans, and Palms.I
Most sincerely wishing you all 

Happy and Prosperous New Year, 
are, very truly yours

My stock of Cut Flowers is the finest Is' ( 
in town. .2 The Reporter clubs with all 

the leading daily papers.
•r ■ ■u' uiiuu^ aim oe (*X*

xij iüui, naz^i du' ns, auugnter Gt I T'vitely costumed. At Brockvilit* 
William Curtis, aged 2 years, 81 ^l>era Hon»*', Wednesday evening,
------- - 1 ‘ was con- r ni,a,J 23rd* Sl,?ciMi train service
ducted at th*» house on Mcnilay after • I ^a.8 ^*ien * ranged in connei’tion with 
noon by the Rev. R. B. Patterson. enler.taiuuient.

we
I Bells, Holly, Wreaths and 

Wreathing. BROCKVILLEK T. S. Kendrickra.mths. The funeral service 4*
I s this entertainment. ÎICALL AT

R. B. Heather's \
Tel. *23; G. H. 56.

-a*—Messrs White and Thardo advance 
amenta of tlie Shamrock Concert Co 
with tour asaiatants wei-■ in town. 

^ Monday, iiilling the town and Country 
'■> I for the Big Comebt Co , »t Town Had 

«jïKias .*saavjcs^i*i AiSiaanwi commencing January 17th.
1 1 » ^ On Thursday last, while Mr Philip

Stevens was turning into an allés way 
on Main stieet he had the misfortune 
to have a load ot wood overturn 
him and was badly hurt, but is 
improving.
—The Brockville and Westport Rail 
way have arranged, to run excursions 
to tbe Shamrock

Special clearing prices ! afZfi ‘Mr at
on all Furs during this ~~Tb.c brightest jewels in “EthiopUV

I coronet” is what an enthusiastic
month.

BROCK VIL, I, E-BUSINESS COLLEGE SCIATICAt iInflammatory or Muscular Rheumatism 
Lumbago, Neuralgia,—they are all the 
same o TOWN HALL ATHENSAttendance is quite large. The fol- 

lowing is a list of the new enroll 
ment»; Ja». Stewart, White Lake; 
J. Ritchie, Warhurton ; Wm. Griffith 
Ogdensburg ; Jas. McR»e, Chester! 
vtll. ; Elmer Cailey, Merrickville 
Michael Egan, We-tpori ; W W 
B ackbvrn. Smith’s Falls ; Earle 
Merkley, Chestervil e ; Evelyn Walk
er, Smith’s Falls ; Mary Bo vie, Pros- 
cott ; Jennie Sunderland, North Au
gusta ; Walter Greer, Fairfield East ■ 
Thu». Shields, Carle ton Place ; Wm! 
Vandttseu, Algonquin : Clarence Dunn 
Morristown, N. Y„ and Misses Eileen 
Coskeran, Mamie Gordon, Lottie 
Dales. Ida Moorehonse, Bertha Rom fee 

Eastern critic called the exquisite and Bessie Ross and Messrs E Dowd 
chorus in “The Shoo Fly Regiment," Clifford Pennock and J. p. Eaton 
the piece in which Cole and Johnson from bur town. Besides thèse à 
are starting this season. This Com- number of names were added to' the 
panv. con |>osed of 45 peep'e, will Night School register, 
appear at Brockville Opera House on Miss Eva Sanderson left for Regina 

| Wednesday evening, January 23rd. | Tuesday. It is expected that she "will’
. Arrangements have been ma.e for| get a position in ,the Government 
special train service. ’ buildings there, i

I
I

’
week commencing Thursday .January l7thone

;
upon
now

The Shamrock Concert Co.
k

:Don’t suffer needlessly when yvt have a 
poeitive and guaranteed core in “tiy-Jn.” 
Money back if they fail. 50c. a box. At 
druggists, or by mail direct from 
The Claflln Chemical Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont

h
;

Concert Co. co Big Fun Show
;

14 FUNMAKERS 14Dr. Hugo’s

Health Tablets and big Arimal Show—singers, dancers t
and m,rt

[Admission Free to Everybody.

for Women Make ■< F. J. Griffin
HealthyWomenManufacturing Furrier 

JLin« Si., East _ -

’

Brockville

tr
#v.

FDR1VZTUU

Complete line of

Fine furniture adds 
utility, comfort and 
your home.

beauty and 
elegance to

There is no betkr time to buy 
than now. We will never be 
anxious to sell, the stock 
more complete, the value 
better.

more
never
never

Fancy Chairs 
Rockers 
Tables 
Couches 
Sideboards, etc.

See these goods.

T. G. Stevens
tmouTAxoro
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